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HOLLaJVD CITY NEWS
VOLUMESNUMBER 49
Nov. 4, 1920 NUMBER FORTY-FIVE
(ButAomo^
jurt liuA;
aruntt
What is the use of working for money unless you
BANK a part of it so that it will some day work for you?
He who spends ALL has nothing; he who banks a
part of his earnings regularly MUST prosper.
Thafs arithmetic.
Let our bank have your spare money on deposit.
Money piles up fast if you leave it in the bank and keep
on adding to it.
Try it. It PAYS.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
t HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Healtn of Nose,
Throat and Lunas
Hethk Ttlk Ns. 1
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
The health of the nose, the throat and the lungs is impor-
tant at this season of the year. Nasal stoppage is not only un-
pleasant, but dangerous* Sore throat interferes with disges-
tion apd unless quickly mastered, infects the system. Lung
ailments are responsible for more deaths than any other single
group.
All these forms of weakness are caused by slight or seri-
ous displacement of joints of the spine in the region at the
base of the neck. The trouble may be aggravated by bad or
stooping position Chiropractic spinal adjustments remove
the pressure upon the spinal nerves to these organs, and with
this pressure removed, the healthful condition of nose, throat
and Kings becomes a certainty.
No Return of Tronble after more than a Year
“I suffered untold missery from asthma and catarrh, ever
since I was a girl I could not lie down at night. I tried one
doctor after another, and every patant medicine I heard about.
About sixteen months ago I started Chiropractic adjustments
and became well. It is now more than a year since, and 1
have hod no return of the ailment’ —Matilda J. Sears, Chiro
practic Research Bureau, Statement No. 1238H.
NO CHARGE
Consultation is without charge or obligation.
De Jonge & De Jonge
licensed Chiropractors
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree
Hours 1 JO to 5 P. M. daily Hit. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 ?. M. Taw., Thar, tad Sot. 7 to 8 P. U. Mon. Wed. PH.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 AJf. to 6 PJf. Cits. Phone 2597 .
^‘^TASTSm.o. li*.
Chicago Steamer
ILooto Holland Tueadajr, Thartday and SnadJty at 8 P. M.
'Lmvo Chicago, Mfly, Wednesday and Friday at 7. P. M.
AH trip* made via St. Joeoph
GRAND HAVEN
IS ADVERTISING
ARMISTICE DAY
SENDING OUT PUBLICITY
EVERY PART OF THE
COUNTY
Dedication of Ottawa County Me-
morial WUI Be .
Held
Leo C. Lillie, chairman of Armis-
tice Day Committee, American Leg-
ion, Grand Haven, Mich., i« gettingU 
! b««y in sending out advertising mat
ter announcing big doings in Grandt
Haven on that day.
The large soldiers* monument on
| Court House Square will be dedicat-
ed on Thursday, November 11 and
I the advertising matter states that a
I wonderful parade and a football
game, will follow the dedicatory
ercises and in the evening a Ui
religious service will
The monument cost
$5000 and was authorised by the
Board of Supervisors last year and
represents a memorial given by the
citizens of Ottawa county in order
! to in a small way show their agpre-
j elation for the heroic efforts dis-
played by the sons of Ottawa county
 ex-
nion
be held,
i  upwards of
during the great world ^ strife in
France and Belgium
DR. J. 0. SCOTT RE-
TURNS FROM THE WEST
‘NO USE STARTING OUT THERE,
THE WEST IS FLAT”
Scott Sold Everything Here To Lo-
cate in Washington
Changes His Plans
HOLLAND TO HAVE
AN EXHIBIT OF UNUS-
UAL IMPORTANCE
BELLS AND WHISTLES
FARMERS WILL HAVE AN EX-
HIBIT IN THIS CITY NEXT
WEEK FRIDAY
Pnsea Will Ba Given to Winners In
Whoat and Poultry
Contest $
Holland is to have a festival stag-
ed by the farm bureau of Ottawa
county Yhat should receive more at-
tention by us than simply knowing
the fact that it is going to happen.
An exhibit is going to be staged in
which many farmers are expected to
show certain products that are raised
up the fanm.
(Whether this exhibit is, going to be
large or small we do not know, but
County Agent MiHiolm was in the
city today making ’further arrange-
ments.
Anyway, whatever the exhibit may
he, Holland citizens should take an
interest in what their rural neigh-
bors are doing, and should take in
the exhibit and fraternize with the
agriculturalists, showing '"that they
take an interest in their affairs. Af-
ter all, we ’re pretty closely bound to
gether and a mutual co-operation
will benefit both.
This time the farmer has some-
thing to show from which we can
draw some valuable lessons no doubt.
Possibly later, we can show the
farmer something that may be of in-
terest to him. At least the interest
should not be one-sided, therefor let
us welcome him when he comes with
his agricultural show.
“Michigan, My Michigan ” is sung The festival will be held on Fr!-
in the hearts of others besides being day, November 12, and the exhibi-
printed in the text books of several tion will be at 40 E. 8th street, be
Michigan school books or voiced in low Visschers’ law office, in the room
the halls of the state capitol when formerly occupied by the Cook Bros,
that body adjourns every two years. | Music store.| Dr. J. O. Scott a month ago sold The purpose of the exhibit is to
everything he had, his home, his encourage production of better qual-
business and his cottages and with ity grains, vegetables and poultry
his car he made a trip west in order varieties of grains together with the
to locate finally in Washing , products and to locate the best local
ton, where he had a. brother living. | owners so that better seeds may be
Mr. Scott's family was to follow la- obtained.
ter for their new home in the west. [ Loca\ millers of flour are co-op-
flowever circumstances arose that erating by offering as prizes for the
the d0ctoi*had not figured on. After best bread made from their flour a
making a record-breaking trip to Se- '501bs sack to the winner and 25 lbs.
attle, a distance of nearly 3000 miles to second best. Exhibits must be in
negotiated in thirteen days tha -doi'. place by ten o'clock a. m. on the day
tor immediately began casting about of the exhibition,
to see what the outlook was to start ! The prize winning samples of the
up in his line. He found the West mins will be sent to compete at the
dead in a business way. with thous- j International Livestock Exposition
ands of men out of work. [ and Grain Show to be held in Chi-
The big government ship yards , cago soon. <
created by virtue of the war were! Judges have been selected from
idle and all the auxiliary establish- 1 another county in order that no par-
ments that had sprung up around it tiaiity may be shown,
as feeders from these large govern- 1 Premiums will not be large but a
ment plants also went ‘ ‘haywire. " first and second will be awarded on
after the war stopped. > ‘the ‘best quality of grains, vegetables
The result tit that the West today is and poultry production display,
in rather a bad way considering ali i One of the features will be an egg
its extra working men, who natural- exhibit. The most uniform-shap and
ly are out of & job with no jobs in | colored dozen winning. This being asight. i large poultry center will make this
Dr. Scott states that for the prea- feature interesting,
ent the West is flat and he does not } iRemember the date, Friday, No-
advise people to leave a sure thing in vember 12, and the location in the
Michigan for an uncertainty in the gtore formerly occupied by the Cook
West. This together with the fact.ifuric House.
WILL ANNOUNCE ARM-
ISTICE DAY
ALL BUSINESS WILL BE SUS-
PENDED NEXT WEEK ON
THURSDAY
Big Meeting to Be Held In Cernegie
Gymnasium Hall, Following
Parade
HOLLAND IS
INCLUDED IN THE
PHONE BOOST
18 PER CENT INCREASE GRANT-
ED MICHIGAN STATE TELE-
PHONE CO. BY STATE
Next Thursday, 'November 11, will
be a Red Letter day for the Ameri-
The Michigan Public Utilities Co.
issued an order effective from Nov.
1 increasing telephone rates on all
Michigan State Telephone Co. ex-
changes outside the Detroit ares by
15 per cent.
The company had requested a 25
per cent increase. The new rate*,
are to remain in effect until the can-can Legion of this vicinity and also ( art, w in nact until tne o
fer all soldiers and sailors who did miIgjan'8 appniui 0f the company!*
their great part in the great World properties is completed, when a gen*
War.
This is the third Armistice Day
observed in this city. The first took
place when the boys were not yet
with us to take part in these celebra-
tions. The second was celebrated
with mosTbf the boys back at home,
but with some left behind who will
never return.
eral readjustment of all ratee in the
state will be made.
Rates authorized in western Mich- -
igan towns are: Big Rapids, Charlot-
te, Dowagiac, Hastings, Holland,
Ionia, Midland, Traverse City, Me-
nominee; business, one-party, $2.88;
four party, $2.30; one party resi-
dence, $2; two party $1.75; four
This year the WUlard Uenhoutt | party( |lf75. farm midem* wHhin
Post of the American Legion is tak-
ing the celebration upon their shoul-
ders, and a^e asking the citizens to
co-operate and celebrate with them.
All are falling in line and next
Thursday every business place in the
city will be closed in honor of the
young men of Holland and vicinity
who went forth from here to pre-
serve the honor ami integrity of this
great nation.
The program for the day will offi-
cially start at 11 o’clock in the
morning, and all factory whistles will
herald the fact that Armistice Day
celebration has begun. All church
bells will chime in with soothing
notes of peace and good will.
Promptly at 2 o’clock a parade
will be formed at Centennial Park,
and all American Legionnsires and
also those soldiers and sailors who
six miles of exchange, $1.75; more
than six miles, $2.
Group three Towns using com-
mon battery exchange, Including Al-
bion, Cadillac, Cheboygan, Grand
Haven, Manistee, Monroe, Mt. Clem-
mons, Niles, Wyandotte and Ypailan-
ti; business, one party, 8$.45; four
party, $2.88; residence, on* party,
$2.80; two party, $2; four party,
$1.76; farm reaidences within six
miles $1.75; more than six miles, $2.
1200 CROWD ___
KNICKERBOCKER TO
HEAR M0RRI8EY
The musical recital given at the
Knickerbocker Wednesday evening
— « ........ . ..... ... ., t raaix. was the event of the season. Miss
are not members r Marie Morrisey, contralto and Wal-
er, and a parade will be lormea, te|> Chapmftnt were at thejr beat Mti
headed by the American Legion by their winning manners
band. Other bands to appear in the tojfether with thelr unu8uai talent
line of march ^ ili be the Hoi and w(m the heartg glj prcPenti
Martial band and the Holland Fur-n re€jt|1 wag ^ ven by the ^ m.
ace company band. Bon q0 atld ttaged by E. J. Prulm,
The parade will start at th? city their representative for Ottawa Co.
Hall, going north on R^er avenue, The m%Qn phono8rraph «"n,0 p^on.
east on 8th street to CoJumbia ave- with g goul„ WM the ccntar
nue, south on Columbia avenue to attraction and confessed that the
Carnegie Hall, where a big pubic Edj|(m i# ^ phonograph that really
mass meeting will be held, to which E#<raatat the human gyoice and all
all the citizens of Holland and vlcin- mUBical fortminenta.
Ity are welcome.
ntnvnr 15' P_ Stephan was choe- j . . ^
The House was crowded to tha
E. Kuizenga will deliver the principle
address. t . . .
At six o’clock an elaborate ban-
quet will be served on the second
floor, over the Wolverine garage
which is exclusively for the
LOCALS
en^s TuwTiary 'of the Legion and in
V* The^ntertaimnent committee have
>een working diligently on a pro-which <„ thelr«ervlcM
crot. however, they. »re ..prormelnK t<> the dlffer,nt
tion has declared Armistice Day
legal holiday and the mayor and G<
that the mother of Mrs. Scott namely
Mrs. Heasley had died during thei
dV one^hat ahould be remembered 1 c^da.,^ had been elected over,
together with our other great i
doctor's ab tense and because the
family for that reason would sooner
stay in Michigan, this ultimately
changed the plana of the Scotts and
the doctor has decided to locate m
. Grand Rapids.
vember bride, last Wednesday m«ht. The
• erenlnf ws* epent In fanes. Prhe* were won
by Effle WMlmboek, Minnie OHing. Mrs A.
Binfwold and Mildred ^
were Hatel P«nd. Minnie OW*. 0*rtrude
Brandt, Msy Van Slooten, Mrs. RlugwoM.
! Geneva Costing Minnie Otting Betty Gaheiw
‘Carolyn KoniAbnrg, EJe^estenhoek and
Mildred filagh. The bride-to-be receive*
SAUGATUCK WANTS
TO PROTECT RESORT-
ERS FROM FIRE
SUGGESTS THAT A CHEMICAL
ENGINE BE INSTALLED FOR
RURAL EMERGENCIES
Bldg!.
STRAND THEATER
PROGRAM
The right is reserved to Chenge this Schedule Without Notice
JOHN 8. KRESS, UeaJ Agmi
U«al Phoos — Cits. lOSlt Bril IS Chicago Phoao S16S Cootrol
Chisago Dock, foal of Wabash Avo.
A Limited Supply of
Brer BLet'foTDit S-pna-p
in Gallon Cans only.
At Wholesale Prleee.
Mom's Candy Shop, 46 W. Slh Sir.
TODAY
Navimova Supreme in
a Child,” Harold Lloyd
Hand to Mouth,” also Mu
Citizens of Saugatuck and Douglas
are bringing up a matter that is not
half bad, that is it wants to buy a
chemical fire extinguisher and install
4t on a speedy auto to be used in ex-
tinguishing fires in a hurry should
these occur in the resort district or
In neighboring farm houses. The
fire apparatus would be centrally lo-
cated and the expenses would be de-
frayed by a subscription list passed
among the farmers and resorters in
the territory.
The plan suggested is to have the
machine mounted on a small truck
cassis, ready to go anywhere within
a radiu* of several miles instantly
when an alarm by telephone is re-
ceived. Had'sueh an engine been
available at the time of the fire at
Batavia resort when a loss of $15000
was sustained the cost of a fire fight-
ing device of this kind would have
been eaved on the go in.
Fire is the rural residents con-
stant horror. Without water pres-
Hearts of Mre ^ ^ <,° ^ % An!
the village fire department if sent
to the scene is equally helpless for
the same reason.
Ameri’ * Thursday morning Harding led U
h is «xC‘U*nve y r Wom_ Michigan “by 422,709, and Groesbeck
Legion together wth the worn 050.77/ Tennessee has brokenby 360,771. Tennessee has broken
from the solid south and voted re-
publican Tuesday.
The Citizen* Telephone Co. and
_ the W. U. Telegraph Co. were very
ttlng
many to th. um ^ b rectived
r^^.VeDav .!^« wa. V.pt up until 1 o'clock,
om long after it was conceded that
Harding and Coolidge, republican
significant holidays.
FINANCIAL REPORT
TO BE PRESENTED AT
ANNUAL MEETING
whelmfogly.
Alderman Brieve, -chairman of the
contnittee on poor, reported to the
council Wednesday night that the
sum of $68 had been expended for
temporary aid the past two weeks.
The common council, by a formal
vote, Wednesday evening concurred
unanimously in the action of the
DIRECTORS AND SECRETARY TO board of imblic works in engaging R.
BE CHOSEN
The annual meeting of the South
B. Champion as superintendent at a
salary of $5,000.
John Arendriiorst of Holland, E. J.
iptlil
*°The annual report will be one of, morning,” Woodbridgo N. Ferrie,
the flattering features of the meet- 1 defeatod candidate for governor in-
ing which will be presented by the formeJ George Nagle, his barber at
efficient secretary, John Arendshort. Big Rapids, as he stepped into the
..„rnt«.rv will also come up ior i barber chair shortly after 8 o clock.The secretary will also come up
re-election and he should be retain: I “ I expect to wire him my congrstu-
ed by a unanimous vote if he
serve on the job longer.
will
in “From
tfc and Jeff,
Friday
Gladys Brockwell in “White Lies”
Pollard Comedy and “Lost City”
Episode No. 1.
Saturday
Za Zu Pitts in “Heart of
ty’ ' comedy^JUsJHis^ ’
Twen-
Monday
Olive Thomae, America’s Sweet-
heart in “Flappers,’' Jack Dempsey
Episode No. eFparedevil Jack.
ALDERMEN INVITED
TO LEGION BANQUET
' Tuesday
Alice Lake in “The Misfit Wife,”
comedy “Bunch of Peonfee.”
. The Willard G. Leenhouts
American Legion, sent an
to the Common Council to attend the
Armistice Day Banquet on the eve-
ning of November 11. The invita-
tion included the aldermen, the city
engineer and other attaches of the
council, together with their wives.
The banquet will be held on the 2nd
floor of the Wolverine Garage.
The aldermen passed a resolution
accepting the invitation in the friend
spirit it was given and declaring
* * * wives
ALDRMEN SLEEPY; COUN-
CIL MEETING SHORT
lations when I get through here.’
IN THE PRESENT AD
MINISTRATION
The members of the common coun-
cil were apparently sleepy as an af-
termath of the election and were
hence in a hurry to get through with
the council meeting Wednesday eve-
ning, so that they might hit the hay
at a timely hour. The regular mee£
ing of the council lasted about half
an hour, the shortest one held so far
in the present administration. ;
The aldermen by virtue of their
its Post, position were election officials on
invitation Tuesday and they worked until far
into the night getting the returns
tabulated And after that they nat-
urally stayed around to make sure
that there would not be s flop, a la
Hughes, in the election return* the
next morning. So they were about
ready to quit last night when the
regular council meeting came and
cut it short.
m
LOCAL FIRM FINISHES
GARAGE AT BYRON CENTER
The large building of the Hplle-
__ e/k cad man D«Weerd Auto Co. at Byron
WAS BRIEFEST SESSION SO FAR (^nter jB nearing completion. The
si
ly ll im a-
that- the aldermen and their
Alieen Percy in “Her Honor, the ’ would be on hand and would be ready
Mayor,” Larry Semon in ‘The Star to -do justice tt the feast the ex-
Boarder,” also Review 64. service men are providing.
M. Thompson of Allegan township
was killed while working in a gravel
pit near the Jewett farm today, when
he was buried under two feet of
gravel.
contractor now estimates that the
entire building will be completed and
ready for occupancy November 15.
The firm is reaping some of the
benefits of building through allot-
menta of cars. On August 1st, 1920,
their contract was incueaaed 28%,
the highest increase given by the
brance to any dealer in Western
Michigan.
R. O. De Weerd, manager of the
firm states, "‘We have never been
able even through the winter months
to get as many Ford cars as we could
dispose of. Our volume of busineM
this year approaches $400,000. If
the Ford Motor Co. could give ut
the cars next year we are certain our
sales will approach the million dor
lar mark.’"
“We have been fortunate this
year to get extra allotments due t*
our building program. We have as-
surances now of another substantial
increase Jan. 1, 1921. Long, tedious
waits by Ford buyers has curtailed
our business. If, like other car
dealers we could make ir
deliveries from our floor, car
with us would double or treble.”
sa
'SCHOOL AMENDMENT
IS SNOWED UNDER
BY THE BALLOTS
The Next President Vice President of This Nation
HOLLAND, GRAND HAVEN AND
REST OF THE COUNTY GIVE
BIG “NO” VOTE
JUporti From All Orcr State Tell
Same Story on Thu
Imho
Holland was in unison with the
Teat of the state of Michigan in
«noyving under the school amendment
And so was the rest of Ottawa coun-
ty. Throughout the county the
achool amendment was hit hard by
the voters. The vote by wards in
Holland on this question was: —
H o 1 1 a n ( Vote
Yes No.
First Ward ..... ! 268 I! 464
Second Ward...j 81 ! 118
Third Ward....! 242 II 435
.Fourth Ward ____ 1 280 !! 533
Fifth Ward .... 1 •167 l| 641
Sixth Ward....! 78 1 !| 400
Totals ......... | 1116 H 2691
On this question Grand Haven vot-
ed as follows by wards:
Thirst Ward ..... ||l| 160
228Second Ward .....
Third Ward ____ l| 158 I!
Fourth Ward...! 147 11
Fifth Ward....
236
263
297
Q94
107 ii 210
totals ........ !l 790 ! 1330
REPUBLICANS MAKE
CLEAN SWEEP ON
COUNTY TICKET
VERY LARGE MAJORITIES ARE
RETURNED FOR THE G. O. P.
OFFICIALS HERE
PRESIDENT
VICE RODENT
^ Details on the school amendment
»*«T^not yet come from many of the
coontry precincts in the county, but
they voted substantially in the same
ratio on it as did the cities. Holland
' ‘•wnship as an example returned 130
- yes votes on the amendment and 592
*•. Spring Lake township gave
206 votes in favor of the amendment
and 352 no votes. The other town-
ships may be presumed • to be on
about the same basis, so that the1’
amendment is literally snowed un-
de/ in Ottawa.
» And the votes throughout the
state seem to have told the same
story. The reports indicate that the
'amendment was given such a decisive
blow throughout the state that it is
. doubtful whether it will ever be
resurrected.
. .The very first precinct gave op-
ponents of the measure a good-sized
lead which steadily increased.
“President” Harding to the American People
FROM PRESIDENT-ELECT HARDING’S STATEMENT ON HIS ELECTION:
•T am happy to alter my gratitude. Bui I am nol exullanl. It is not a personal victory. It is a renewed! expression
of confident Americanism_and a national call to the Republican parly. It is oil so serious, the obligations are so solemn
that, instead of exalt, nc, I am more given to prayer to God >o make me capable of playing my purl a, d Utah all these
(falls to responsibility may meet the aspirations and expectations of America and the world.”
Name of Office Voted For
Electors of President Harding ,
STATE
Governor — Alexander J. Groesbeck!
Lieut-Governor— (Thos. Read
j Sec’y of State — Chas. X De Land (* - t I State Treas.— -Frank E. Gorman !
According to election pfficia s the j Auditor Genl— Oramel B. Fuller
huge number of votes cast during I Att'y General-Merlin Wiley
~ ^ dfy. c»n be traced largely to the .Justice, Sup. Court— G. M. Clark l
achool issue. Many ballots in west- jUBtjCe, Sup. Court-Nelson Sharoei
era Michigan, especially, were mark- - 77 — - :: - : - *-
#d for the school amendment while I Congressional
°«c7yWCe^ri county 5th Dint.— Cart E. Mapc,• 'Z hp"S State Sen. 2 *rd Diat— A. J. Bolt
school aroendntent^on Se fa?e o7in , ReP- State 2nd Pi,. -C. W, Kooyerll
complete returns. County
Even Wayne county voting pre- !
eincts so far reporting showed' a Piobate — J. J. Danhof |
plurality against the amendment of , Sheriff — ^ Delbert Fortney
•two votes to one. It was in Wayne County Clerk — Orrie J. Sluiter
county that the moat energetic fight Comity Treas. — J. H. Den Herder
•on the amendment was waged. ; Register of Deeds — P. J. Rycenga
I Pros. Attorney — (Fred T. Miles
! Court Comm 'rs — D. F. Pageluen
Drain Comm r — Henry Siersma
Coroners — Henry J. Boer
(OTTAWA STRONG *
FOR HARDING AND
GROESBECK Surveyor-
HEADS OF REPUBLICAN TICKET | -=
(.GET BIG VOTE IN THIS
COUNTY
William Westrate
I 2 3 4 5 6
616 150 573 682 700 423
532 136 453 570 586 377
605 152 575 673 685 418
614 153 574 680 687 423
609 150 576 686 689 421
613 1 152 577 672 689 419
611 152 546 668 686 419
610 153 . 575 670 690 421
613 151 575 668 690 420
645 153 603 712 728
' 1
435 !
60? 156 578 686 702 426 |
545 141 500 620 670 401 ]
622 . 162 .616 703 715
!
432
630 169 580 691 710 421 I
624 166 588 696 715 431 |
610 158 579 691 716 428 |
623 155 592 697 718 433
620 159 606 644 731 435 |
612 .153 590 693 672 425 |
402 153 576 673 719 422 j
612 147 588 685 690 426
617 155 596 693 718 428
1
Name of Office Voted For
Electors of Cox
stateT
V
Woodbridge N. FOrris. ........
Frank A. Picard ...... . ........
Catherine D. Doran ...........
Frank J. Sawyer ..... . ........
Joseph H. Breasette . • . . ........
Walter I. McKenxiei . * . ........
Robert E. Bunker. . . . . ........
James H. Baker ..... ... r ......
Frank C. Jarvis.
Stephen D. McNitt-.
rl A. Bigi_ Ca gc ____
Simon J. Meeuwsen. . .
•George Vanden Berg/,
Chester Van Tbngeren;
Egbert H. Hollestelle . ,
Charles E. Misner. . . .
George S. Christman . .
Nick Hoffman ........
Peter J. Vanden- Berg.
Henry J. Poppen.
Edward B. Scott-.
1
' 2
“~3 1 4 5 6"
_ 157 44 108 m •130 43 _
252 ! 67 •268 283 248 103
172 47 139 177 144 49
168 44 135 179 *129 44
163 1 46 161 168 131 47
~ 169 44 129 168 133 45
161 44 130 171 137 47 '
162 45 132 168 136 46
_ 162 _ 44 m m m _47_
139 40 114 : 149 104 41
^ 157 44 129 162 98 45'
227 63 218 231 168 72>
146 48 !UW f 173 133 55-
153 46 124 157 118 48
173 46 139 163 118 4T
162 43 ms 159 118 43
161 42 m 178 112 42
154 46 m 165 125 46'
173 48 139 185 115 61
158 47 116 163 116 44
160 48 • 115 165 123 44 j
178 48 ^ 161 181 187 1 64
Carl Mapee, j'epuhlican candidate
for congreap from the Fifth District
is as popular in Holland and through-
out Ottawa County as ever, accord-
ing to the Records of votes cast on
Tuesday. In Holland Mapes beat his
opponent Frank C. Jarvis, the demo-
cratic nominee, about six to one, and
in Grand Haven about four to one.
In Holland Mapes polled a total
rote of 3,276, while Jarvis received
578 votes. In Grand Haven Mapes
won a total of 1,809 votes and Jar-
ris a total of 401.
For state senate Arthur J. Bolt
of Muskegon defeated Stephen D.
McNitt. Holland gave Bolt a total of "J
3,160 while Me Nitt received 645
votes in this city. Grand Haven city
gave Bolt 1,804 rotes and McNitt
402.
G, W. Kooyers was an easy winner
over Carl A. Bigge for state repre-
sentative. Kooyers was re-elected by
a very large rote throughout the
county. Holland gave him a total of
2,877, while Bigge rg vote -in this city
was- 975. Grand Haven city gave
Kooyers 1,692 votes and Bigge 496.
James J. Danhof had no opposition'
for the office of Judge of Probate.
His total vote in Holland was 3,256,
in Grand HaVen it wwr 1,882.
Delbert Fortney easily (MeateX
Simoir J. Meeuwsen for sheriff. Hol-
land gave Fortney 8,301 votes and'
Meeuwsen 692, while Grand Haven
gave Fortney 1,916 and Meeuwsen
382.
Orrie j; Sluiter won re-election
over George Vanden Berg. Holland
cast 3,220 votes for Sluiter and 644'
for Vanden Berg. Grand Haven gave'
Shriter 1.846 amt Vanden Berg 384.
John H. Den Herder is again conn- ^
ty treasurer. His vote in Holland '
was 3,182 whaTe- Holland gave his
opponent Chester Van Tongeren 686’
votes.- - Grand Haven gave Den t
Herder 1,842 and' Van TOngeren*
OT.
Rycenga, for register of deeds won
6.218 in Hbllinrd and his rival, E. H.
Hollestelle received 633 votes here.
Grand Hkven gave Rycenga 1,816'
and 'Ml opponent 446;
Fred T. Miles was easily re-elected’
prosecutor over Att Charles E. Mis- .
ner of Grand Haven. Holland en-
dorsed Miles with 8,195 votes over-
against 656 for Misner. Grand Hav-
en gave Miles 1,780 and' Mtener 848;« ,ou turn muHWT 090..
Henry Siersma defeated Nick Hoff-
-l«H ‘aeuofssjaruioo upup xoy wmu:
lend polled 3,146 votes for Siersma
and 711 for Hoffman. Grand Haven-
gave Siersma 1,977 and Heftnkn
443.
'While on all the county offices-
only the Holland City and Grand'
Haven city votes are given, the rest,
of the county voted substantially; fa
the same way.
Total Vote.
Straight 'Republican Votes. . . _ ____
1 2 3 4 5
826 231 736 909 885 Straight Socially Votes.
Straight Democratic Votes. . ...... m 29 ’ 75 117467 119.382 504 645 347 Yes— School Anaendment
Holland aid Grand Haven Both Give
G. O. P. Very Bif
Pluralities
34 No— School Amendment
12- U* 2 Ifl- 5 2-
268 91 242 280 167 78
464 1J8 435 533 641 400 1
HOLLAND CASTS TOTAL
VOTE OF 4090
Notee on the Election
Spring Lake vote was a^fibttows:
Harding 46fc Gox 93; Groesjtock 442;
JURY PANEL
HAS NO WORK
nt NOVEMBER
There ia bo work ahead in citmut
QOTrt for the November jury, panel
and the court has ordered tfa entire
jury excused from. duty. County
Ottawa county gave its traditional
/Republican vote on Tuesday. Wed-
: nesday noon 19 out of 29 precincts in
the county had reported. These 19
gave Harding a total of 6,437 and
'.Cox 1,686. The same 19 precincts
gave Groesbeck 4,617 and Ferris
.1,936.
In Holland the vote by wards on
president and governor was as fol-lows: /
 Cl*rk °Wi*' *’ SUit*r
WAS L A RG ESt'vOTE >N CTVS ‘—c townahip to” ^ iTo!^
WAS^oG|vYBMg?Lf rI!tys ^b001 ^ « 362-,Ln„^ ~d
and Cox 250. A majority for Hard
ing of 75 votes.
Holland City on Tuesday cast a! Chester townshin’s vote
tal vote of 4 non tku tm I . .*ier wwnsmp s voteto A on vm;Bc a te on the
•chool amendment stood as follows: town,
i Polkton* township in ____ __ _ . .
1 gave Griesbeck 679 amk Ferris 130,
worlmrs in
(Ottawa Co  Ammiea.
don the largest vote ever cast
city, although that was of
For 48, against 381.
excepti
in this . ______ ____ ____
OotThl! rteewP0emte„d i"dTiST. o* J- Dan
I for the first t7m? in h»li tht..b»!!0* hof received the highert vote of any1 I o? ‘he tieket in. Holland. ling 607 and Cox Mniship gave Groesbeck 131 and
Harding Cox Groesbek Ferris
616 ~ 157 | 532. 252
160 • 44 | 136 67
573 108 ! 453 268
682 162 | 570 291
-700 130 586 248
423
43
377 103
^3144 644 | 2654 1229
In Grand Haven city the vote by
wards on Harding and Cox and
•Groesbeck and Ferris was as folows:
SI ar ding Cox Groesbeck Ferris
: 313 98 268 209
363 152 425 201
’ *403 62 358 140
* 398 107 353 178
• 1247 59
j
229 89
n729 478 1633 8lT
! )y 4,500, so that not all the voters _
^ tLthDollf tet0erDre8s wi«hPR° t0 ' A lone democr*^ sleeted on tfte t ---- * o ^ W1I° I ^ or An
2,363 straight Republican votes
straight democratic votes, and 47 
straight socialist votes. The rest of , Democratic vo*»'
the ballots were split between the | Democratic Candidate
RefaSd “hu^chof ,OT «• vr^mi t*™ not bn «p,rt.
B^ow is a short, resume of ita ree- ^  T,“ di***l«* «f
Robinson onfc-r from the luck of crirnfaul cases
^"otMd'led*” m3B.nd ZV ! "“m'
fcjr Mrs. Dena (V; D. Wall) Booster W o£ e*B* ** trial at
who-djed In 1903. The seven blue the Novou&er term, but for varioua
•tars are for Rev. B. Vs»d»n Ber^ . . . a
who is a minster in New York: Rev wfflcr*1* thsy wore not
TATOfJY HARDING John M. Vander Meulen, whoXn ready to come to the few
Hyde Park, N. Y„ Nov. 3— Com- jgation, entered ^ on" 1^ stefdies^Dr! remaining oasis wort put over tho^
Edwwd J. Strick, who left in 1911 term.
Ferri* 40, Hording *30 and Cox 35.
ROOSEVELT'S TOWN
WILSON’S PRECINCT
the plete returns from Hyde Park, the ] for Amoy Chini where iS if l
” 1 t,c*et WM 110 01 nouano, who to"n of Franklin D. Rossovolt medical missionary: Mm Jennie i ' ^ ud,?e ^ w>aB November 16 au
i 457 no #Syition- ^  "fciv^ ,T« da™<1^H.,rdlnr«9- Co* iSi"1” (Pik'*rt> Vmwink -who sp,nt some 1 the opening day for the work of the
id 7 * trifle mow ^an the ^^ht . d8t€’ gav^ Warding 279, Cox 194. , years wnong the Apache Indians si
The rest of the county voted about
.“the same way on the national and
atete heads of the ticket. The exact
(totals for the entire 29 precincts in
the county will probtbly not be
icBOwn for some days, as some re-
tuwis will not come in for some time.
Sut the vote in Holland and Grand
fHaven givo a good idoa of tfa pro-
portion throughout the county, judg-
ing from returns in some of the cous-
Carl
Labor, Prohibition.
By wards in Holland the toUl otSundey. C.rl polled 979 vot« in •>"««" h« no»,H.Ven: “l“ 'C B^ret 1 Z „
rote in the city „ well M’the Jrnbrh Holllin,i 8nd G- W- Kci^m yC b*“ COmplet*d' who left In September, 1916 u.n *C “W11'*”*8-
V&JS Rep.ublican' D'm-Mratic 18^: MT.gr “if^^j'orif/ ill '' FQEKST OEOVB REF. t. J.pen end , The.Noveml
Socialist parties was as follows:
Total Rep. Dem. Soc.
826 467 111 12
231 119 29 10 -
736 382 75 2
909 504 117 16
885 545 91 6 1
503 347 34 2
—  -
— .....
- -
4090 2364 457 47
!of 4000 in the district
I Another Carl fared better howev-
ier, namely, Carl E. Mapes for con-
gress. Mapes’ majority in Holland
over Jarvis is 2689.
evangelist missionary to Japan and l November term of Mm court
is now stationed in Saga; Mm. NeUie |‘°P«ned Monday afternoon and time
(Smallegan) Van Vranken, who left ™ teken up in arranging the calon-SWB.-Hl-e. «*— • " CHOncH KAISES FLAQ ffitTi BKSfS-HiS immSOSSSSOSS
roll cross WORRIES USlS* A’Z al“TArarSS2UST£
and brotherinlaw.
After a short talk by Rev. Vander
arraignments Monday and the major- 1
ity of thoee who appeared entered >
pleas of guilty. Jacob Reims, who
There were 2364 Straight Remib- IOUS WORKERS
Holland township as usual was
staunchly republican. The township
cast a total vote Tuesday of 655. Of
these 402 were straight Republican
ballots and 98 Democratic. The So-
cialist ticket won five straight votes
in the townsMp. The total number
of votes by men was 503, while 162
women voted in the townehip. On
the school amendment Holland town-
ship gave 130 yes votes and 492 no
votes. On all (he county offices Hol-
land township voted about four to
eae for the republican candidates.
' lut'd I
As in the days of the Great World ing pn
far. when service-flairs, containing der Lit
gave the address. Miss Smallegan ™ charged with violatien of the
also gave a short tal|c on “Why I de- Nqnor l*w, stood mute and a plea of
cided to go as a missionary.” Clos- not ffnilty was entered by the order
„ ___________ ______ rayer was offered by Rev. Van- P* court
War, vice-flags, nden, and the benediction was I Mtmnun, pleaded guilty te
a star for each soldier entering into pronounced by Rev. Van Kemen. Af- ^ infenaatioin which ctffcrged Mb'
U. S. service, were raised, even so ter the singing by the assembly re- j **^1 having six pints of beer tn his
gave Harding 387; . the Reformed churches of America freshments were served and a social ; possesion. Adrian Vander Bie also
pleaded guilty to the same charge.
The Holland trio, Lloyd and Mil-
dred Roberts and Arrie Van Slooten
Georgetown (*«•« h«muiiib oolj W*«» avoauuiiou vu uc U1 merica c
Cox 92; Groesbeck 369; Ferris 136; are raising service flags or banners hour followed.
Mapes 411; Jarvis 90. of white satin and blue, with a star _
for each missionary or minister who ;
Jamestown gave Harding 400 and has left te enter upon missionary or
Cox 89. ; ministerial work. ____ _
- Forest Grove had ai occasion to Jamtes J. Burggraaf, senior,
266; Cox 32; proudly raise its banner when an- been awarded honom in theCrockery gave Harding
Groesbeck 248; Ferris,
266; Jarvis, 31;
ys*99,^o 184.
Cornelius R. Wierenga, junior and
J ' "fT''- hap
singla
i of not guilty of having liquor
>
Holland Oily Hews
NOVEMBER DIVISION TO
PUT ON 4<BOB WHITE”
The November Division of the .Wo-
man's Literary Glob has just com-
pleted arrangements for a public en-
tertainment to be given on Novem-
ber 18 and 19 in the W. L. C. hall.
Mrs. J. 8 Xtykstra is the chairman
of this division and she has secured
the John B. Roger Producing Com-
pany of Chicago to put on one of its
best musical fantasies “Bob White".
The bestlocal talent in the city, both
histrionic and musical, has been se-
cured to give the play an effective
production. There will be a good
many musical numbers scattered
through the entertainment, and the
whole wiH have a distinct flavor of
comedy.
This division of the Woman’s Lit-
erary Club a year ago put on very
successfully a musical comedy, “Oh,
Oh, Cindy.”
HOLLAND MAN FORCED -
TO PAY ALIMONY
Barm Zuverink waa arrested in
South Bend, Indiana, at the ihstance
of the Holland policy, and^ras brot
to Holland by Officers Steketee. The
charge against Zuverink was that he
did not pay alimony that he had been
ordered by the court a year ago to
pay- The divorce was secured about
a year ago, and at the present time
Zuverink was |490 behind in his pay-
ments. Under a law pdased in 1917
the failure to pay alimony is declar-
ed a felony, and the man waa arrest-
ed under the provisions of that law.
He appeared before Justice Van
Schehen and paid up partly. The
aaNunt due. Mrs. Zuverink, includ-
ing interest, was over $500.. Zuv-
erink has given security for payment
of the balance.
CLOSED SEASON -
ON BLUE GILLS
IS NEW PLAN
Closed season for blue-gills, a resi-
dent anglers license and placing the
minimum size for perch and bluegills
at six or seven inches instead of five
are provisiona to be included among
bills which yrill be introduced at the
next session1 of the legislature. This
aaaouncement is made by Seymour
Bower, superintendent of the State
Fish commission.
“Bluegills arc a fish which protect
their beds and there should be a clos-
ed season on them during spawning,"
says Mr. Bower. “The present lim-
it of five inches for blue-gills and
perch, we- also consider to be too
small.”
“A bill is to be Introduced in leg-
Mature providing a resident license
for anglers, though it is likely that
the measure cannot be adopted. It
is declared thlt most of the sports-
men of the state and members of the
various sportsmen’s clubs favor such
a law. But the general public is
against it.
Mr. Bower states that should a
license plan be adopted it would
notlre necessary for the state to pro-
vide any appropriation for their
work. Hatcheries could be enlarged
and better work conducted by the*
/department Last year the non-resi-
dent fishing licenses brought in over
$50,000.
Shipping from fish hatcheries is
v ended for the year. During the
year hatcheries were operated at
Sault Ste. Marie, Harrietts in Wex-
ford county, Paris, Comstock Park,
Drayton Plains in Houghton and at
Grayling. Next summer a start will
he made at the new hatcheries in
Oren, north of Petoakey, Hastings,
Harrisville and near Benton Harbor.
WILL SET ABIDE
IN ALLEGAN COURT
case. After listening to a portion favordbly by many sport writers,
of the testimony he certified the cue Grand Haven, form*
to the circuit court It wu given to jg * “e“ J
the jury about 11 o'clock in the partment in the University of Mich-
morning and at about 3 o’clock the igan, writes interestingly of the for-
verdict was announced, the same mer Holland player:;
Mlu Marty la the only direct 'C\p^rn' . ‘he °'d Hl>11*”d ^
heir, end her next move will be to w.,‘ Xtifo
ply to the probate court for an ad- man, but Yost, or his assistants, have
ministrator and have the estate pro- turned him into a flanker and a dandy
bated in the usual way in the absence on? ^.a? one 9**
of . win. She wii. inherit of the «
estate, valued at about $35,000. of Cappon. Carey, Illinois’ end, who
- -  is a marvel with a capital M, declar-
LOCAL GIRL TO ed CaPP°n to ^  the best end he has
Y»- • mrr. ever Played a*ain8t' “Gappy” near-WED KANSAS MAN ly killed Bobby Fletcher the Illinois
— _ quarterback with an open field tackle
At a very beautiful luncheon giv- _
Saturday noon by Miss Ethel ooim V»nd» w«m, RegUter of Probate.
Dykstra at her home, 29 Eut 9th T0 guockries-„ ’ , ‘ SELLING EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY
street, announcement WU made Of One at the World * Urmt Wholesale grocery
the engagement of her'aistur ^‘ri*** ,«»" H.ooo.ooo.oo) wontsm Js , x 01 ner ™er, MISS ambitou* men In your locality to aelldirect
Mane Dykstra, to the Rev. Ray An- 10 nationally known brands of an
demon Eu*ien of Uwrencc, K*n„,.
The color jcheme of the luncheon
wu lavender and yellow, and the 8e**>n a c«.. 352 w. Illinois 8t., chioogo,
favors were coruge bouquets of vio- 1 111 no'*'
lets and baby chrysanthemums, each OTATEbiENT^SinjwS^
of which bore a tiny card, with the |
names of the engaged couple. Cov- ,
era were laid for 24 pieata. « bISuM&S,
Mis. Dykstra, who is one of the
city’s most popular and talented l flavor'- me a notary public in and for the
young musicians, ha. been teaching
until this year at Kingfisher College. d,l,y .?iror? *®c°rdi»g to law, droose*
os , . -a. , j »nd aan that be fat the publisher of the
Uklanoma, and it was during her I Holland OKy Nws and that the following u,
first vear there that niet Mr . the of hi.* knOT''le(1S‘, belief. »
ur8t year tnere inac 8ne met Mr* I true statement at the ownership, mamige-
Eusden, who was then a professor at ™ent! otc ' ^  tilL‘ aforesaid publication forft,. - I the date «hown In the above caption, requir-
tne college. ' , ed by the Act of August 24, 1W12, embodied
Rev. Mr. Eu.den studied at Grin- \
nell College and Chicago and Yale j.. name* and addresses of the pub-
Universities, and, after spending two „“*"**““ '"’“or' ‘,"1 ta,h,m
PuodBber, Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland,
CAPPON TURNS
FROM BACK TO A
GREAT FLANKER
Grand Haven Tribune — Cappon,
the former high school player, who
Is now a member of Yosts' Michigan »•»# *'»» *« v.
Varsity football squad, is playing his ’ «r tecurity holder
first year of college football this1^^6
voor and ___ J TTJ- i fiduciary relation, t
The Marty wiH case, which hu
been occupying the . attention of the
circuit court at Allegan during the
part two weeks, wu brought to a
close Friday afternoon when the jury
returned a verdict setting aside toe
will. The case has caused a great-
deal of comment and interest, the
public, laying aside the technicalities
«f the law, being well nigh unanim-
ous in its sympathy for Pearl Marty,
contestant of the will of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Margarrtha Marty.
Mrs. Marty went to the Kalamazoo
asylum in February, 1918, as a vol-
untary patient. After a time she re-
turned to the city, and. on June 4,
the same year, Judge J. Ford Strat-
ton adjudged her a mentally incom-
petent person and appointed C. R.
Wilkes her guardian. About two
months later the will was made in
which Mr. Wilkes was named admin-
istrator and trusts* of the estate, the
use of which wa$ left to the grand?
daughter, Pearl Marty, at whole
death the property should go to her
body heirs, if there were any living;
otherwise it was to be divided be-
tween the next kin of the grandpai
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marty.
Pearly Marty started proceedings in
the probate court to break the will
Judge Stratton called Judge |
of Kalamazoo to hear the
Mk~4
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knowledge tod belli* m to the clrcumitancra
«nd condition* under whkh atockhkolder*
•nd iwarlty holder* who do not oppeftr upon
the book* of the com^ny trait***, hold
•toek *od leenriUea In • nqiocUy other than
that of a bona Sde owner; and thii affiant
ba* no re aeon to belteva that any other per
. *on. MMoMtwn, or corporation ha* any In-
jtereil direct or Indirect In the eald eUMk.
I bond* or other aecurttle* than a* no klatcd
by him. v.
BENNJAMIN A. MCLDKR,, Manner.
Sworn to and «ubacrlbod to before me thii
tot day of November 1920.(Seal) Otto P. Kramer.
My eomminion expire* Dec. 8, 1920
Exnirea Nov. 20 — 8823
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tho Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a "Off* ion of raid Court, held at the
Probate Office In the iCty of Grand Haven
tn eaid county, on the 29th day of October
A. I). 1920.
Pretent, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Katate of
HARRISON THORP, Deceased
Albert Thorp, having filed hi* petition
praying that an inatrument Sled in laid
Court be admitted to Probate a* the laat
will and to*tament of «ald deceased and that
administration o< **kl eitate be granted to
Edward Fox or aome other auitable person.
It I* Ordered That the
29th day of Movamber A. D. 1920
at ten A. M., at *»M Probate office t* hereby
appointed for hearing aaid petition.
t i» further ordered, That public notice
thereof bo given by publication Of a copy
hereof for three aucceeeive week* previoqi
to said day of hearing in the Holland City
Nows a new»j»aper printed and circulated in
«aW county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy — Judge of Probate.
years abroad with the Marines, also
studied at the Universities of London
and Oxford. The wedding will take
place early next year.
Michigan; Editor! Benjamin A. Mulder, HoT
land Michigan; Managing Editor, Benjamin
A. Mulder, Holland, Michigan; Business
Manager, Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland,
2. That the owners are: Benjamin A.
Mulder, Holland, Michigan; N. J. Whelan,
Eau Claire, Wisconsin; Charles L. Mulder,
K*tate.
3. That the known bond holders, mort-
gageea, and other security holders owning or
Hauling 1 per cent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:
none.
4. Thaii the two paragraphs next obove,
giving the names of the owners, stockholders,
•nd security boldert, If any, contain not only
the list of stockholders and security holders
as they appear upon the books of the com-
pany but *l»o in cases where the stockholder
appear* upon the benk*
w ____ __ _____ .. • « t - trustee or in any other
ear. nd i* mAkirTo ffnod n*;. ! t rS« he name of the person or
fnwmnnoo !' ffi *5? u- corporation for whom such trustee is acting,
lormance m the Michlgan-Uhnois Is given; also that the said two paragraph*
game Saturday was commented upon contain statements embracing affiant's fall
INSURANCE IS A MATTER OF BUSINESS.
laMinnce is service. It has ceased to be patronage
The business man of to-day boys insurance in just the
same way that he buys any other commodity. He wants
the best there is to be had. He pays for tbebest protec-
tion.
He pays for dependable service.
For more than forty yean the biggest insurers of this
city hive placed their insurance with the McBride
Agency.
Why not you?
The McBride Insurance Agency is the oldest, strongest,
largest insurance agency in this community.
THE MC BRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY
Oita. Tel 1147 River Av.. Oor. of 8th St
7}
i
f
REAL VALUE IN TIRES
I With few exceptions we have disposed of our surplus stock of tires.
We believe that tire prices will be reduced and we are continuing a special
price on Several sizes.
This means less profit to us, but we believe we will be more than repaid by
the good will of satisfied buyers.
s HOLLENAN-DE WEERD AUTO CO.
Authorized FORD and FORDSON Salea and Service
£ Zeeland HOLLAND Byron Center
Inaitt on Using Genuine Ford Parts
'•V*Y* •V*V*'«Y*V*V*‘*
SALE OF
Pianos ^ player Pianos
Pianos are being shipped to us from the factories
Remodeling is taking additional froor space
WE SIMPLY MUST MAKE ROOM
Now is your big opportunity to choose a good piano from our excellent stock. Come
in and see for yourself what a variety of nice instruments we have, and what wonderful
values you.can get for your money. Used pianos, due to the nice fall weather several sunr
mer"resort pianos[have just come in. THIS IS THE LAST CALL! \ slightly used player
piano for sale cheap-
Sale continues only until Stock is Reduced!
Do not Delay! Come Prepared to Buy
SEWING
MACHINE
SALE
Along with our piano sale, for a short time only, we
are offering special prices on New Home Sewing Ma-
chines; noted for light running and freedom from re-
pairs- Anyone carouse the New Home.
New Home Ruby 1
Only During Sale ill
mmm*
THE
SEWING
MACHINE
OF KNOWN
QUALITY.» th
19 OTHER HIE IT. 19 OTHER At UID.
Needles, on, Belts and all kinds of Sewing M*>
chino aupiillcs, Repairing a specialty.
MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE
17 West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
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LOCALS
Hr. and Mrs. S. J. Jenckes, 90 E.
14th street, left Tuesday for a trip
to Boston, New York, Philadelphia
and other places in the East.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lutman who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Slowin-
ski left Tuesday for Miami, Fla.,
where they will spend the winter.
Mrs. J. Farma of Greenville, Mich,
formerly of Holland is visiting with
ber daughters Mrs. E. Munson and
Mrs. A. Berkompas.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Essenberg and
children spent the week end in Lans-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Dekker
Mn,' Martin Jefferson and two
children of Ypsilanti, who have been
visiting Mrs. Jefferson’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hopkins, have returned
h°Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander Veen
of Grand Rapids, and Dr. Vander
Veen of Grand Haven were in Hol-
land Sunday attending a reunion of
Vander Veen family at the home on
Ninth street. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Vander Veen and Miss Cornelia
Vander Veen will leave Friday for
Los Angeles to spend the winter
• tll€re* „ ,
iRev. R. Veltman Sunday after-
noon preached his farewell sermon
as pastor of Prospect Park church.
He will locate in Paterson, N. J.
Advices from Japan announce the
sudden death of Mrs. M. N. Wyckoff
79, one of the pioneer missionaries
of the Reformed church in Japan.
She located in Japan in 1873 and
later was married to Prof. Martin N.
Wyckoff, teacher in the schools in
Japan. Mr. Wyckoff died in 1911.
Mrs. Jantje Brink of Fillmore
township died at the age of 79
years. The funeral was held on
Monday at eleven o’clock from the
home of Lucas Brink in Fillmore
township, Rev. John Brink officiating,
and at one o’clock from the Graaf-
schap church, Rev. B. J. Einink of-
ficiating. Intermemt took place
in the Graafschap cemetery.
Miss Mable Miererddiksk of Chi-
cago is visiting Mrs. Wm. Garbrecht.
Quite a commotion was caused on
West 8th street when John Van Tub-
bergen began to break loose in his
home, chasing his family out upon
the street. The unfortunate man has
been in the insane asylum at Kala-
mazoo some time, but was discharg-
ed. Friday he again became violent-
ly insane which resulted in the chas-
ing out of the family. Officers Wag-
ner and Cramer took charge of the
man and he will again be sent to the
state asylum.
Supt. E. E. Fell appeared among
a group of Michigan School Superin-
tendents whose pictures were printed
on the first page of the Grand Rap-
ids Press Friday night
Mrs. John Weiser of Chicago is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. Moser.
Mrs. G. W. Deur entertained at her
home, 14 W. 18th street’, in honor
of Mrs. William Deur who celebrated
her 62nd birthday. The following
guests were present: Mrs. G. J.
Schuurman, Mrs. D. A. Klomparens,
Mrs Fredricks, Mrs. B. Huizenga,
Mrs. G. J. Deur, Mrs. G. Vredeveld,
and Mrs Albert Deur Some pretty
gifts were received, and refresh-
ments were served. Mrs. Deur left
 Saturday morning for her home in
Fremont
“ Happy’ ' Vanden Berg was in
Grand Rapids on business for the
West Michigan Steam Laundry Fri-
day.
(Mayor and Mrs. E. P. Stephan are
on a second honey moon trip to
Chicago.
The Ladies Aid of the Zion Luther-
an church will have their bazaar at
Coster’s Photography Saturday,
Nov. 6.
The Misses Kate Lucile Osborne
and Ruth Maxine Nibbelink enter-
tained with a six o 'cIock four course
dinner at the home of Miss Nibbe-
link ’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ohris.
Nibbelink, W. 12th street, Thursday
evening. After the dinner was over
the guests were taken to the Colonial
Theater where they enjoyed the
“Lottery Man.” Those present were
the Misses Julia Huntley, Maxine
Boone, Carol Van Heartveld, Donna
Landwehr, Pinky D. Mersen, Wilma
Nibbelink, Ruth Hardie, Margery Me
Bride, Kathryn Tyner, Cornelia
Steketee, ^larcelle Galentine, Flor-
ence Walsh, Evelyn Cobb, Maurice
Lacaff, Kathryn Vander Vere, Lucile
Osborne, Mildred Bertsch, Ruth Nib-
belink, Kathryn Keppel, Marion Lea-
ple and Mae Hadden. The out-of-
town guests were Mias Lucinda
Sherwood of Grand Haven and Mias
Marion Osborne of Grand Rapid*
Hie Star of Bethlehem, 0. E. S.
No. 40, held a “Homecoming” of
members in their lodge rooms in the
Tower block Thursday evening. Din-
ner was served to about eighty
guests and members after which a
abort but very interesting program
was rendered. Mn. G. J. Van Dur-
-en acted as toastmistress and called
on Rev. L. M. Tate, Mr. C. A. Bigge,
Mrs. Edna Bertsch, and Mrs. Tyner,
who all responded with interesting
remarks for th good of the order.
There were also solos and recitations
given by both members and visitors,
after which initiatory work was con-
ferred upon two candidates. The
“Homecoming” was a complete suc-
cess and many expressed a desire
that it might become a yearly occur-
ence. The Star of Bethlehem is one
of the progressive ladies’ apxiHar-
ies to the Masonic frateraity and
ia making rapid strides towards
a large membership in Holland.
Purity Comp No. 3571, Royal A new born babe at Elizabeth j^AYS NBW OHANWSL
Neighbors of American, sprang a »ur- Hatton Memorial hospital at Grand L WQULP (POLVE THE
prise on one of their members, Mrs. Haven waa given the breath oi me i avurliiT DPrtnr vHR
Fred G. Mulnger, who ia abou to late Saturday afternoon when the . DBWAUJ5
le.™ for Texas. Mr.. Mulllnger waa dty langm<>tot wall n„cd ,ucce<,
presented with a bouquet of flowers
by the marshal of the camp, the flow-
ers furnished by Mrs. B. Keefer.
Mrs. Mulfinger; who is is a past offi
cer of the camp, thanked the order in
behalf of herself and husband. A
bountiful lunch given by the ladies
of the camp closed the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulfinger will leave
on election day for Brownsville
Texas, returning May 1.
Russell Baumgartel and Paul Pur-
dy, two Grand Rapids high school
boys, hiked from Grand Rapids to
Holland Thursday. The boys had a
day off on account of the teachers’
convention, and they put in the time
to take a little , walk to Holland
to visit their friends, Vanden Berg
Bros. They walked all the way and
made the trip in less than eight
hours.
Hon. C. De Keyzer, Holland ’s real-
estater, transacted business in Grand
Rapids Friday.
John Elder, traveling secretary of
Hie Volunteer Band Movement, ad-
ddresaed the studentry of Hope Fri-
day morning. Mr. Elder spoke of his
experiences in the Near East. He ia
at present making a tour to the dif-
ferent colleges of the state. He al-
so spoke at the Volunteer Band
meeting Friday afternoon.
Mrs. D. J. Du Saar and daughter
Beulah were Grand Rapids visitors
Friday.
The Misses Betty Nibbelink and
Ruth Mulder were Grand Rapids
visitors Friday.
- The program at the meeting of the
Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday
afternoon was as follows: vrccal
solos, “The Little Cloud” by Logan,
and “The Raft” by Cecil Forsyth, to
be sung by Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Jr.; informal talks on the meeting of
the State Federation of Women’s
Clubs by Mrs. R. M. De Pree and
Mrs. S. R. McLean; an account of
Violet Oakley, an American artist,
Mrs. Fred Aldworth; “Art in Our
Own Schools,” Mrs. Mabel Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Latta of
Minneapolis, Minn., and Mrs. J. A.
Webber of Portland, Mich, were
the guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Walsh.
The Century Club will meet this
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arend Visscher, State street.
Mr. George E. Clements was the
William Mieras of Grand Haven,
owner of a torch which had taken
part in the Douglaa campaign against
Lincoln m 1860, is exhibiting the
same to hia friend.
Albert La Huis of Zealand, who
figured in an auto accident in Detroit
is recovering nicely. Mr. La Huis
sustained a fractured leg besides
sustaining other injuries. The acci-
dent occurred as he waa crossing a
street, when he was hit by an auto-
mobile, which threw him to the pave-
ment with the result stated above.
He is still in a Detroit hospital re-
covering from his injuries which are
too severe to permit his Removal
home.
Rev. H. Harmeling a graduate of
Hope college and the local seminary ly arousing disgust in tf>e many sum-
was surprised by his congregation mer resorters that we bring to Ho':
Judge J. C. Everett of 'Waukzooj
contributes the following suggestions
about the sewage disposal problem:
' To tiie Editor:—! want to con-
gratulate the City Council upon hav-
ing taken the first constructive steps
toward the solution of the sewage
problem of Holland. While thia
doesn’t directly affect me I consider
myself so much a resident of Holland
that anything that will work for the
welfare of this city arouses my in-
terest. Of course, all resort prop-
erty ia affected by the pollution of
the waters of Black Lake, which
east of Evanston Point is rapidly be-
coming a sink-hole and ia consequent-
HolW Furnaces
Mate Warm
Friends.
when they gathered at the First Re-
formed church at Zeeland and hand-
ed him a purse containing $656.
Mrs. George Schuiling narrowly
escaped electrocution when the cur-
rent In an electric flat iron she waa
using shot through her body and she
was unable to release her hand from
the handle. As she fell to the floor
the cord was pulled out of the sock-
et and this, it is believed saved hsr
life. Mrs. Schuiling was alone in
the house. She soon revived1,
The Zeeland bandsU a fortunate
 •
organization. T his band haa, been
receiving aid from the common coun-
cil of Zeeland for several years. At
the last meeting the clerk was order-
ed to draw up another agreement for
1921 and 1922. The Ottawa band
plays weekly concerts and those eve-
nings are eventa in Zeeland and be-
sides the players are a talented set
of musicians. It is hoped the Hol-
land council will again remember the
local Legion band next year and no
doubt they will.
Big fish are being caught in Silver
tat
Holland, caught one that measured
38 inches. Perch are biting better
now than at any time in the past few
months. ' &
County Clerk Orrie J. Sluiter re-
ceived a message from the attorney
general stating that teachers would
lucky person who received the center , be permitted to vote at the coming
.piece given away, by the Auxiliary of
the American Leg:an. The article
was given away Saturday evening at
the Van Ark Furniture store and a
large number of persons were pres-
ent.
Holland Aerie 1594, will start the
season’s pedro party Friday evening
for members and their families.
Rev. A. Pieters will return to Ja-
pan in December. Mrs. Pieters how-
ever will remain in Holland until
next summer. Mr. Pieters has been
connected with mission work for 30
years and has been in this country
for nearly two years.
The Women’s Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet Friday after-
noon at the home of Mza^ John Kooi-
ker, 12 West 12th street. ^ TK^pr^- Meengs^Ihman, Schi/pper, Korver
VanthofsS, CouM„7y Y. compose the deletion
C. A secretary, will give an address.
Devotions will be in charge of Mrs.
G. Markham. The meeting will be-
gin at 2:30 instead of three o’clock.
The Women’s Foreign Missionary
society of the Methodist church will
meet Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Charles Fairbanks, 232
First avenue.
Mrs. Ellison Davis, Jr., of Dallas,
Texas, visiting with her parents at
299 West 14th street is returning
South this week and taking her
brother Charles with her.
Benj. Lievense, Peter Lievense, A1
Rigterink and Dr. G. A. Stegeman
left Monday for Cadillac in two Reo
automobiles and will spend a week
in the brush hunting rabbits. The
party will be gone all week, return-
ing next Saturday. They expect to
bag a good many bunnies, as hunting
is said to be fine there this year.
Miss Nella Zeerip is spending a
few days in Grand Rapids at the
home of a friend. ,
The Holland City News offices are
being redecorated and repainted
thruout
F. L Van Slooten from Battle
Creek, Mich., is visiting his mother
on West 16th street for & few days.
Last Monday and Tuesday wit-
nessed a change in the usual Voor-
.hees dining room routine of three-
meals-a-day-and-fiocial-Hour. Be-
cause the plumbers were at work re
pairing sinks in the kitchen, no meals
could be serxed. Accordingly, all
hungry dorm boarders sought to sup-
ply their material wants elsewhere,
•--Keefer’s, The Boston, Miller’s, and
the Cafeteria. — Hope College An
chor.
On Wednesday evening Social
Hour at Voorhees Hall was a pleas-
ant and profitable one. The virtues
of the Fuller hair-brushes, tooth-
brushes, clothes brushes, and any
kind of brushes, were generously ex-
tolled and efficiently demonstrated
by a live agent from Grand Rapids.
Such was the magic persuasiveness
of his selling methods that a good
many Hopeites are now owners of
Fuller brush. — Hope College An-
chor.
presidential election under the ab-
sent voters act. The teachers resid-
ing away from home may apply for
a ballot and be permitted to mail R
home.
Miss Mae Ewald, of Benton Har-
bor, a former teacher in the public
schools, spent the week-end in Hol-
land, visiting with friends. Miss
Ewald is at present teaching in St.
Joseph.
Hope college is to send a cross-
country track team to the overland
contest to be staged at Michigan Ag-
ricultural college next Saturday. E.
Flikkema is manager of the team and
which will compete with all colleges
and the University of Michigan for
state cross-country honors. Meengs
and Ihrman were members of last
year’s team which took third place
in the contest being bested only by
the M. A. C. and U. of M. teaks.
Coach Jack Schouten of Hope’s
football team will try to make ar-
rangements with the Normal College
eleven of Grand Rapids, for a game
Nov. 13 Whether the game is to be
played on the Holland or Gr. Rap
ids field will be a matter to be set-
tled in the agreement.
The Freshman class held its first
class party in the High school gym.
Saturday evening in celebration of
Hallowe ’en. The gym was artistical-
ly decorated with cornstalks, pump-
kin heads, and colored lights. The
Freshmen appeared in startling
costumes of <11 colors and descrip-
tions. The evening was spent in
playing games in harmony with the
spirit of Hallowe’en. The “eats”
were hailed by the various witches,
old ladies and clowns with the greats
est delight as the climax of an eve-
ning of Freshmin fun.
IDr. G. A. Stegeman will not be in
his office this week. He will be gone
until next Monday.
The Ottawa county Sunday school
convention, held at Zeeland, was one
of the moat enthusiastic in the his-
tory of the association and was at-
tended by hundreds of fdelegates.
Officers elected: President, Henry
Geerlings; vice presidents, John J.
Bolt, Grand Haven, George F. Mar
shall, Cooersville; secretary and
treaaurer, J. C. Lehman, Grand Ha-
ven; assistant, George Schuiling, of
Holland. Department superintend-
ents: children’s division, Mrs. B. Lu-
ben, Coopemdlle; young people,
Miss Verona Clark, Spring Lake;
adult, H. V. Bolt, Grand Haven; edu-
cational, Rev. John E. Kruizenga, of
Holland; administration, Andrew
Steketee, Holland; temperance, F. E.
Hubbell, Allendale; rural, C. Van
Coevering, Grand Haven; missionary,
Miss H. Warnshuis, Holland; purity,
Rev. WkA. Sheppard, Hudsonyille;
music, John VandersluK*. Holland;
publicity, D. Botev, Holland.
land from all over the country. Tt
would be too the very marked ad- (
vantage of Holland if the admiration
of these people could be aroused end
they could go back home singing the
praises of beautiful Black Lake.
God made Black Lake Beautiful ;'
man is rapidly making it an abomin-
ation. Because of my feeling I make
bold to suggest a solution of the
sewage problem, to which I have
given considerable thought, but not i
more than have ths leari.ng citizens
of Holland.
As I wrote you on a former occa- !
sion, by the dumping of the sewage j
of Holland and Zeeland into Black
river and spreading it over the |
great marsh that lies partly within |
the city limits of H>lland, the san- j
itary condition of Holland is greatly |
lowered and the health of the peo- !
pie consequently threatened. An j
epidemic might start on the shores I
of this marsh and could very easily |
and very rapidly go through the ;
more densely populated parts of the !
city. It is also a fact that medium !
sized cities like Holland are always
more unsanitary than either large
easily handled; in the large city the
problem is complex, but from neces-
sity the people are compelled to han-
dle it or die. But in a city that is
larger than a village and smaller
than the large municipality, the cost
of the undertaking very frequently
prevents the work being done am
the people become impressed witi
the idea that they can get along wit i
the same conditions as e city which
Answered very well when they con-
stituted a village.
These two element* have prevent
ed Holland from taking any steps
,but now that the question has been
taken up, I offer this solution:
First : — That a new channel for
Black river be dredged running from
the site of the new bridge on r
straight line to the Waveriy bridge
This channel should be forty or fifty
feet wide and possibly twenty feet
deep. The digging of this channe
qhould jiot coat anything. The pres-
qnt marsh land is practically of no
value. This channel would drain
and the excavated earth can be use<
for filling as far as it will g^y -The
balance of the swamp can he easily
filled from the adjacent sand hills.
When this is done this property will
be worth at least $1,000 an acre for
factory sites so that the cost of this
work will be more than paid for by
htip increased value of the present
match line. This cost can be charg-
ed back upon the present owners by
special assessment or if for any rea-
son they cannot stand the cost, then
tha city of Holland can buy the
marsh, do the work and compensate
itself with the increase in the value
of the land. A special issue
bonds could be made against this
property, redeemable from the pro-
ceeds of the sale of factory sites.
With Black River turned into a deep
flowing, confined river a sewage dis-
posal station could be erected on its
bank and the sewage so treated that
it would run into the river as pure
water. This not only would give
you a stream of pure water, but R
would wash out the east end of the
bay and make the conditions entirely
sanitary.
This is not a dream, and not an
impractical project, because anyone
who has had occasion to pass through
Benton Harbor on. the Pere Mar-
quette has noticed the redemption of
the swamp that lies on' one side of
the railroad track end its conversion
into factory sites and the building of
tremendous metal working plants that
have been .erected thereon in the
1st three or four yean.
This scheme, gives in my mind
solution of the sewage problem and
at the same time furnishes a project
that will pay for itself and, there-
fore, will be of no expense to the
pity. The city, of course, will have
to issne its bonds for the cost in the
fimt instance, but these bonds will
be rapidly paid for by the sale of
this highly improved factory proper-
ty.
Very truly yours,
John C. Everett.
Mrs. N. Hofsten went tq Grand
Rapids Friday on bosineas.'
WANTED — To exchange
house suitable for one or
Dies for farm. 246 E. 9th
>•
. y
You will decide upon a Hoi.
land Warm- Air Heating Sys-
tem for your home if you
thoroughly investigate before
buying. -
It costs you notbing.and puts
you under no obligation to let
us show you why this is so.
Credit terms if you desire.
I
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES
IN THE WORLD.
J
rjVMgM**k r™
I!
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
*
!!
The Service is Superior and
Quicker via Electric.
the Delivery Much
5
*
All Classes of Freight Handled To and From
s
GRAND RAPIDS
BATTLE GREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
KALAMAZOO
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
OWOSSO
!
S
^ Michigan Railroad Lines |
VANDER POEL GIVEN
HEARING WEDNESDAY
George Vander Poel, who is charg-
ed with holding up Carl Harrington
and taking hia automobile away from
him on a Sunday morning some
weeks ago, had his hearing before
Judge James Danhof in Grand Ha-
ven Wednesday forenoon. A peti-
tion has been received that Vander
Poel be examined as to his sanity.
Dr. Reynolds and Dr. Hofma were
appointed by Jurge Danhof and ac-
cording to the opinion of Dr. Rey-
nolds Mr. Vander Poel is insane in
eyelet.
The case was put over to next
Wedneeday forenoon at ten o’clock
n Holland. Dr. Reynolds recom-
mended that Vander Poel be sent to
was 66 degrees and was equalled inr
October 1900 when the month’s av-
erage waa again 67.,
The highest temperature during
October was 80 degrees on the ISth
and the lowest temperature of fbfe
month was 84 degrees on the 29th.
The precipitation for the month wa*
the.psychopatic hospital at Ann Ar*
bor with a view of having him treat-
ed. What will eventually be done
with him will probably be decided,
next week when the case comes up in
this city.*
OCTOBER MONTH
MAKES RECORD IN
TEMPERATURE
dryest Octobers in Ottawa in many
years. Since the first of January
there has been an accumulation de-
ficiency in precipitation of over
seven inches which would ' indicate
that 1920 is a dry year in more re-
apecta than one.
There were eleven clear days in
There were three thunder storms
October, 10 partly and ten cloudy^
during the month.
Philip T. Colgrove, one of the bir
good roads men in the state, passed
thru Holland on his way to Sanga-
tuck Monday, where he will deliver a
republican speech at a big . rally to-
night.
With but one exception the recent
month of October was the warmest
October in the history of the Ottawa
county weather bureau. The mean
tenyperature for the month waa 67
degrees This was exceeded in Octo-
LAKETOWN
Tom Bowerman is taking a course
in book-keeping and stenography at
the Holland Businese College.
Jake Van Dyke ia Working at the
Fruit Exchange in Saugatuck.
(Mist Irene B&uhofa ia confined toI UCKiVta*. X S ao W SM7 VA.V.WUV'VA astWWW-  . m m mm »
2t ber 1879 wheh the month’* average her home with diphtheria.
4
-4
|i
h
M
K-
Martha
pammenta.
played the accom-
Mr*. Graham traced the
S progress of home art from the paint-
a ed chopping bowls and crayon por*
traita of former days to the present
lo she showed many works of art done
20 by Holland High and Jnnior High
Q7 . »<*OOl
LOCAL MAfiKBTS
W arren G.Harding isPresident |
, Wheat, white No. 1 ....... . . .$2.03
Dedication of the Ottawa wheat, No. i Red ........... «.05
County Memorial Cora '.'.'..'.'.'. '.'.'51.00
Suitable Exercises, Programmes Will t?0?1 ............. K9 nn'
Appear in Grand Rapids Herald, Car Peed . . ....... ..... 52.00 ,
Grand Rapids Press, Grand .No. 1 Feed per ton ......... 51.00
Rapids News, Holland Bran ........ 44.00
Sentinel, Gnand Haven Tribune later. Middlings ...... .... M ... . 64.00
Watch For It • | Low Grade Flour .......... 76.00
/ Screenings ................ 64.00
—AT— joa Meal ...... .......... 71.00
_ Cotton Seed Meal ........ 66.00
GRAND HAVEH^MIOHIOAN , Horse tFeed ....... ....... 80.00
Alfalfa Meal . . .. ........... 68.00
24% Protein-Krause dairy feed 76.00
20% protein Dairy feed.... 71.00
% have more time to get back to work and to get back to business. Judging from campaign promises, we are f
m about to enter a period of prosperity which will enable every family to own a Ford. - 5
Ford Commercial and Pleasure Car. Ford Used Cars. §
sk During the past week we delivered twelve new Ford Our thorough knowledge of Ford cars enables us to £
j Cars, also one Fordson tractor. Another shipment of accept used cars in exchange at a fair value. .
5 twelve Ford Cars is on the way. Tu:« 5
There Will be a Wonderful Parade,
«nd after the Dedication, a Foot
Ball Game, and in the
Evening a Union Re-
ligious Service
Watch For Program
<and arrange to be here
Committee in Chanrge
GIVE REPORTS OF _
FEDERATION MEETING
The program of the Woman’s Lit-
erary Club was opened with two re-
ports of the State Federation of Wo*
men’s Clubs held recently at Sagin-
aw. Mrs. 8. R. McLean told bits of
the various lectures that had impress
ed her. The president, Mrs. R. M.
De Free told of the plans made for
the betterment of the condition of
the feeble minded and of the women
and juvenile offendera The com*
nritteee controlling these institutions
should be increased from three to
five members. Two should be wom-
en. There should be a dietition in
each public institution, especially 'in
any that has charge of children. The
health boards should be reformed.
16% Dairy Feed .......... 61.00
Scratch Feed, with grit ...... 69.00 j
Scratch Feed no grit. . ...... 72.00 .
Hay, loose .......... . ..... 27.00 .
Hay, baled .... ........ 28.00,
•itraw ............. 14.«u
Pork ....................... 17
Butter creamery ....... ....... 55
Bptfer, dairy . . . . ............ 50
ew .v:.v:.v:.v::::::::::: :66
Michigan has more diphtheria cases
than any other state. There are 400
women’s clubs in Michigan, and only
23 own club houses.
Mm. Aldworth gave an account of
the life of Violet Oakley, an Amer-
ican mural decorator. Many cop-
ies of her work were shown. Mrs.
D. B. K. Van Raalte jr., favored the
A Pianist
Why are some folks so act In then
waja? There’s old Opportunity, for
instance. For countless centuries she
has been knocking at people’s doors.
Why doesn’t the old-fashioned thing
use the bell, come around to the b«ck
door or else peck on tho window!
IF YOU NEED
Letterheads Cards
Invitations Folders
Statements Circulars
• Envelopes Billheads
or anything else b the print-
ing line, come b and see us
^ r u t,arb u wc hjs decided adyantage enables us to give the used ^j Spring delivery me^ns long tedious waits and disap- car buyer actual value for every dollar invested. Buy j
5 pointments. Delivery /lozu assures you of your first your used Ford from a firm who thoroughly under- J
J choice car, a FORD. stands the product they sell. %s RELIABLE MERCHANDISE S
J We represent the Ford Motor Co. as authorized dealers for their product. This includes Genuine Ford y
^ • Parts as well as the Ford Car and Fordson Tractor. In our stock room is a complete line of Genuine Ford J
^ Parts. In our repair shop, no “spurious” parts are placed in your Ford car. m:1 STANDARD MERCHANDISE S
2 Mobilolis— Champion Spark Plugs— United States, Goodyear, and Firestone Tires— Schrader Products — kJ just a few samples of merchandies we handle. At our places of business are always found the lines which J
jjp time and experience have proven to be the best. ^
iHolleman-De Weerd Auto Co.|
^ Authorized FORD and FQRDSON Sales and Service
^ Zeeland HOLLAND Byron Center Kv3 Intiit on using Genuine Ford Parts
4^.
Wonderful Values
TO BE
RE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES OUR STOCK
Turned into Gash
AT IS COMPLETE
The John J. Rutgers Company
* •
Our Terms will be Gash from this Date on
FirstCome, First Served
We can Buy cheaper with Cash, therefor give our Customers better Values for less money
Mens Suits and Overcoats
$50.00 Suits, and over
Below $50.00
« eon no
$65.00 Suits Now$50.00 “
$ 25pct Discount
20pct
15pct
$48.75
$37.50
Boys Suits andOvefcoats
20pct off on All
$15 Suits now $12.
$20 Suits now $16
We have one lot of Mens All-wool Sweater Coats.
Prices $6.50 to 8.50. Now 4.95.
One lot of V Neck Sweaters, 12. and 13.50
Now 9.60
Boys Sweaters lOpct Off
Mens and Boys Caps 20pcl Off
Gloves and Mittens lOpct off
Boys^Shirts and Blouses lOpct off
Mens and Boys Mackinaws
20 pet Off
$12.50 Mack’s now 10.00
Mens Raincoats
15pct Off.
10.00 Coals now 8.50
15.00 Coats now 12.75
MENS HATS— Genuine Beavers and Velours 25pct off
Samson Hubbard Felt Hats 25pct off
All new winter stock of Imp. Drop seat underwear at 10 to 20pct off
All Dress Shirts and Work Shirts below 3.00 20pct off
Silks and Silk fibres at 25pct to 40pct discount.
MENS TROUSERS— 11.00 and up now 2.00 less
7.50 to 10.00 now 1.50 less
5.00 to 7.50 now 1.00 less
Umbrellas 33ipct off
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases lOpct off
We have 150 Pairs Bostonians Dress Shoes
and 150 Pairs Marion Dress Shoes
at a 20 to 30pct Discount
Ladies’ Hosiery 20pct off
SILK NECKWEAR
1.00 Values now 75c.
1.50 “ “ LOO
2.00 “ “ 1.50
2.50 “ “ 2.00
3.00 “ “ 2.25
jS.SO valus and up, now 1.00 less
Many other values too numerous to mention. SHOP EARLY at
The John J. Rutgers Co.
Remember its Cash from now on and Real Values
=
I s
________ - __ ’ ______ ___
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THURSDAY, YEAR
AGO THAT STEAMER
HOLLAND SANK
Thursday marked the first anni
Ye»ary of the loss of the Crosby line
HIGH SCHOOL HOLLAND ARTISTS I According to the report of officers
S«TP^n ?T°,“ ENTB ^ no ;SPIRITED ELECTIO CENTURY CLUB eeived for missions from churches
• - (during the first five months of the
The C.ntury-^7.. entered ^ TZ2T^tZ7A most instructive experience was
77--, — -7^ .my ,the election held in Holland high Monday evening »rthi hom/«J*Mr“ 1 ttceed' JmSooTbe^ ^Xse’af
ateamer City of Muskegon, formerly school Tueiday forenoon. Students and M.r8- Arend Visscher. The pro- the present year. The boards con-
the “Holland”, at Muskegon harbor caat their ballots in practically the ij ® eJe"’,n^ w“ ^ c^a^e . tinue their appeals -for the liquids-
, muaacKun naruor . J of the Misses Anthony, DePree, De . tion of the emergency fund which on
when 19 persona went to their death. *anie way in which adults voted at Vries, Kolyn, Beach and Doesburg. (April 20 totaled $182,304.00, but
— t ___ ^ __ l-u.x. This committee secured two Holland 'The tragedy was the worst which the polls, using instruction ballots. *^ef t^VmM ^ ^ ^L^dTenT^d u
has occnrrad on tho «a«f akn<*a TUn (Before the balloting began, Prin- Diekema who rendered a most de . 1 * * s* .Toaonh aoorod Ha fnnnhdnwna flf
( cipal Riemersma gave opportunity to ^htf^^o^j^o^eadji^Md^mu-
denta to express their opin- Love Affair” by Kate Douglas Wig-
Theae speeches were wholly Kjn» “King-Robert of Sicily.” with a
piano accompaniment by Miss Mane
The causes for defetft were the fre- uutil the 2nd quarter when St. ^ os-
quent and costly fumbling of Coach eph mrif its first touchdown and
Sweney’s men and the slippery clay kicked goal. Holland received and
field which handicapped the entire by line .plunges and forward passes
team. On two different occasions carried 'the ball to St. Joseph's 8
the Holland team were within strik- [yard line, where 8t. Joseph recovered
ing distance of the goal when they 1 the ball on a fumble by Holland. The
fumbled and St Joe recovered. At half ended with the ball on Holland's
the crucial moments of the game ^ f orty yard line.' y
u e e e st shore. he
steamer left Milwankee one year ago
Wednesday night and when she ! the students ir n
reached the east shore on the next . >on8-I $ ioiiu uiu ou iiiciiv u v iuiovs irianc
morning, the wind was blowing a extempore and voluntary and they Dykstra, and "ChufeTyia Dines.^
hurricane, and the tremendous seas | were full of vigor. Katherine Kep-
were sweeping in at the harbor pel, Frank De Young
mouth.
ST. JOSEPH
TAKES HOLLAND HIGH
INTO CAMP
St Josep sc red its touchdowns.St
Joe made nine points in the last four
minutes of play. The game began
with Holland receiving the kickoff.
A forward pass from Van Duren to
Beeuwkes netted 20 yards on the
next play Holland fumbled and lost
the ball. St. Joseph made first
Major Diekema rendered “Oh
Moon Upon the Water," bv Csdman,
and Herman «<<rhe Smuggler," by Rudyard Kip- Last Saturday afternoon at St. Joe ..
Dr Harding, line "Uncle Rome,'” Sidney Homer. ; Holland’s High football team suffer- ^ wna thru Holland's line. St Joe
Cox ood the Le'a^e o, ““.e
George Luidens spoke in R. Visscher, Mrs. Durfee, and Mrs.
J. Cappon.
“City of Holland" was caught Wm. Nies, Martha
Holland kicked off at the opening
of the second hdf and ftbpped 9t.
Joseph In their tracks, forcing them
to past By straight line smashes
and two forward passes Holland car-
ried the ball to St. oJe’s four yard
line, where it was again lost on
fumble.
In the final four minutes of play
St. Joseph made a touchdown and
scored a drop kick.
the south pier. The guards caught ”
•n the timber work of the pier and in ; Nat,ona-
twenty minutes the entire upper favor of Ferris for governor, and
works of the ship had been torn off Harfcger Borgman for Groesbeck.
and reduced to wreckage. Quick ac- 1 ... ...... ,
tion on the part of the officers of the j Miaa Rosa of the history depart-
hip saved all but 19 of the 37 men* ment explained the amendments to
bera of the crew and the 35 passen- the students, and ^ upt E. E. Fell
^After an investigation the U. S. explained the regular ballot.* . J A great deal of interest was shown
r/vn? 7 .i'm ne , in the balloti"« and the talks wercEdward Miller of all blame for af a hl?h caiibT«, showing that the
NOT WORTH MENTION
SAYS A FORMER
HOLLAND MAN
, , ^ great uea, ux n,t r«t auu.n , R E- Workman, formerly of Hol-
exonerated in the bai]0ting and the talks were land, writes from Crookston, Minn.J
J1 bjg.b calibre, that he "I noticed in 'the News of Oct.
the accident. Among the victims was young students had read the papers 23, telling about the large potato
Mrs. Kate Johnston of Ferrysburg, and had posted themselves on the is- Mr. Lucas Smith had received from
mother of the chief engineer of the sues of the campaign. The speakers McBain, Mich., weighing nearly 2%
boat, Grant Johnston, who was mak- had not been coached in any way and d x 5t ,. th „
ing a trip with her son. Mrs. John- they did not know that there would ^  ‘ hTg€3t P°'
.ton’s body was recovered only last ^ an °PP°rtnmty to speak. But tol» avar *" Holland
Sunday and laid to rest in the family w,len*e f.hance w"’ ^ve" “any' Wl" yoa kindly ln,orm >'our
lot in Spring Lake. y ?av.e. talk* would have_ done readers that some of the citizens of
The wreckage from the lost ship . CrThl l°ote on pres^deS and govern- Holland have had the pleasure of
haa been cleared away and the iron 0t stood as follows: Harding. 320; seeing potatoes that weighed over 6
hull has been removed from the chan Cox 121 ; Debs 7; Watkins 4. Ferris pounds, and not just one but many of
nel at Muskegon, taking away all vis- received 182 high school votes for them as I have had them on exhibi-
ible traces of the tragedy of a year governor and Groesbeck 144. Mapest o. received 299 for congress and Jarvis
j 63. Kooyers received 266 for state
representative and Bigge 128.
-On the amendments the studentsAUTOMOBILE STRUCK , _ _ _ _________ _ _ _________ _
BY P. M. TRAIN voted 88 follows :i. First amendment
tion in Holland years ago. Mr. John
Stephen, now living in your city,
had charge of the exhibit part at
the time. I am somewhat surpriseu
that a potato weighing only 2% lbs.326 yes and 109 no; aeconu, •*«<> - . - . r.
yes and 33 no; third, 362.yes and 68 8hould be 8Uch a «««> 88 a potato
_ . a-\- O A <1 $ OP. ^ • sxmirrnirsre ^WAltik quartet 0^ura1bl)^jliunt^8 ca»ne no. fourth, 300 yes' and 135 no; weighing nearly four pounds was
amendment) 226 raised right here by one of the Hol-
I land farmers near Crookston in the
- . : Red River valley, this year."
very near death Monday afternoon
at about 5:30 at the Pere Marquette
crowing on Eighth street when a P.
ML Passenger train backed into them
as they were crossing the track. The
men. were Martin VanderBie, John
Huffman, Wm. Van Anrooy and Jul-
ius Brusse and they were in Mr. Hoff
man’s Nash car.
The rear coach of the passenger
train suddenly backed up as the auto
was crossing the track, catching the
fifth (the school
yes and 207 no.
HOPE STUDENTS ARE
STRONGLY REPUBLICAN
wwmo iuoB u me muck H iu cue That the Hope College students
front of the auto and causing a dam- 8,re overwhelmingly Republican was
# 1 c a o __ _ 4 it ..... shown hv plfWinn hpM tKoro Tima.
HOLLAND HAS ITS
USUAL LIST OF
COURT CASES
The calendar for the NovemberAi^ub va me n m im a - r — „ xuc ^ mimu x me iNovemo
age of about $150. Some of the men *hown ele«tion held there ues- , . •
received very slight injuries. A sec- .day The balloting was done on in-|term the 0ttawa county circuit
and or two later the coach would ^ ruction ballots, the vote being tak- court promises to be a busy one with
have struck the auto squarely in the en on Present, governor and con- „ . . . .
middle which would probably have ff^^an. i;2 criminal cases, 5 civil jury cases,
meant a serious tragedy. ^be following result was announc- non-jury cases, 19 chancery cases
ed Tuesday afternoon when the vote contested, 11/chancery cases default,
was counted: National — Republican
Score —
St Joseph ........ 7
Holland .......... 0
9 — 15
0— O
HORSE IMPALED ON 210; Democrat 39; Socialist 14;\12 08868 in *hich no Process has
HITCHING POSTi^SkHs^^W- Serial' v" m'‘de for more than °ne year'
- list 14; Prohibition 1; Farmer-Labor | There are ««veral divorce cases com-
unusually gruesome accident , !• iCongress — Majes 216; Jarvis 33. ling on for a hearing at the next term.
These cases are not named in the list.
Court rules withhold all publica-
happened Saturday noon on the cor-
ner of Seventh street and River Av.
when a young horse belonging to
Tom Kraal of North Holland impal-
ed itself upon a hitching post in
front of the De Grondwet office. The
horse took fright when an auto pass-
MOUNTAINS OF SUGAR
BEETS AT THE LOCAL
SUGAR FACTORY tlon d,vorce cases until after de-
— - I crees have been rendered. There
Beets are arriving at the Holland
oree l ingne n ass- SnfTSw \f€Very oon5e,vab'e
ed, reared up into the air and came ! \ng ‘in strings of loaded care. 8 The
down on the hitching post which en- ; Holland Interurban is adding its
tered its body. large shipments and the farmers for
The animal was immediately shot miles around are hauling the big
* o<»- «»<* put out o, r^ruuSny tirzijtfjftisery. I beets. From these enormous moun-
tains of sugar beets large steam
ZEELAND ALSO
TO CELEBRATE
ARMISTICE DAY
Zeeland is also to hold an Armis-
tice Day celebration. Joint commit-
tees consisting of members of the
Gilbert D. Karsten Post American
Legion and business men of that city
are working enthusiastically to put
en attractions that will draw the
crowds to Zeeland on that day. The
feature attractions start off with a
grand parade at 10 o’clock in the
This parade promises to
shovels are scooping them into the
slicing shoots and in due time from
the other end of the factory the sug-
ar comes forth.
OTHERS WANT A
NEW DEPOT TOO j property.
are 9 contested divorce cases, 5 de-
faul divorce cases and 3 cases in
which no progress has been made
for more than one year.
The November term of the Ottawa
circuit court opened Monday but
there was not much doing until after
Tuesday’s election. The list of Hol-
land cases and cases in the immed-
iate surrounds are published here-
with.
Criminal — Peonle vs. David Blom,
adultery; People vs; John R. Wig-
gers, sentence; people vs. E. K. Lan-
ning, et al, malicous destruction of
forenoon.
In an effort by the citizens of Mus
kegon Heights to force the Pere Mar-
quette Railroad company to install
a depot in that pict. a hearing will be
held at Lansing before the state
public utilities commission Nov. 4th
to which the city will send a group
of influential men, urging that the
commission force th© railroad to
erect such a waiting station and de-
pot in the Heights. Four sites have
•clipse anything of this kind ever at- 1 b®611 offered to the railroad for the
t«npted heretofore in Zeeland. Each ereCtion of the *Utio"-
rfand. 0At e0 e^trieTto d.t^ PASTORS' UNION HOLDS
MEETING ON MONDAYfor th© parade are included Ex-sol-
diers and Sailors of the World War,
Veterans of the Spanish- American
snd Civil wars, city officials, speak- Th« paitoi' s Union, an organize- Cases in which no progress has
ers, children of the Zeeland nuhlio 1 °? . of Holland, Zeeland been made for more than one year:
schools fire deoartment rivalrv 1 aJ*d vic,nity* held a meeting Mondaj , Township of Park vs. Michigan R’y
troon artillerv Z ™ ’ 1, ^ 1 fft€rno6n in tW* city at which thir- Co.; Peoples State Bank vs Arthur
troop, artillery troop, allegorical ( teen pastors were present. Rev. W. Kronemeyer, et al.
floate, groups of employees from the Van Kersen read a paper on the sub- ‘
Civil Cases, jury — Jacob Heyboer
vs. A. Van Duren;.
Civil Cases, non-jury — Isaac Kouw
vs. Olaf J. Hansen; Anna VanHaits-
ma vs. A. Van Duren; C. H. Johnson
vs B. P. Donnelly; Massachusetts
Bonding Co. vs.’ Andrew Ver Hoef,
et al; Engbert Groters and John Ten
Hagen vs. Albert Kroll; William Hel-
mink vs. Michigan R’y Co.; Henry
Van Dyke vs Wm. Nykamp; Henry
P. Zwemer vs. Robert Curry.
Chancery cases, contested — Kass
Jones vs. Henry R. Brink, account-
ing. George Fitzpatrick et al vs.
Gergie Yore, et al. to set aside deed;
Frank L. Pike et al vs. Macatawa Re-
sort company.
Chancery Cases, default— Holland
Rusk Co. vs. A. King, et al, to quiet
title.
local industries, district schools in
the vicinity of Zeeland, and several
oiganizations will be represented in
the marching column.
The afternoon will be taken up
with patriotic epeeches, moving pic-
tures for the public, boxing matches,
horse races, wrestling matches, auto-
mobile race, military drills, and com-
petitive games. The Military Court
and the Military Police will be on
the job all day. The general idea is
to have the carnival spirit prevail
daring the afternoon and evening as
it did in Franc© on November 11,
1918. This committee has taken
great pains to secure only clean
wholsesome attractions will in
no way discredit the Zeeland Post
' the American Legion under whose
the celebration ‘ is being
and busi-
Mer orated
rut* ,%vI*iSonary 0atl?(>k in tbe SEASON TICKETS FOR LECTUREI COURSE ARE ON SALE NOW
&
:
book by Robert Speer on that theme. ,
A talk was given by Mr. Smith, Ot- 1 Ticets for the entire Hope College
tawa County Y. M. C/ A. secretary, Lecture Course including the three
on the need of work in Holland and Redpath features as advertised are
throughout the county. Th! minis- on sale at Huizenga’s. Single tick-
ters’ organization appointed a com- cts for the Harold Procter recital
raittee to look into this work and de- wiH be sold later. The management
termine what the ministers can do of the Lecture Course announces
to support it. . . that it is their desire to give first
A committee consisting of Rev. opportunity to the regular patrons
James Ghysels of the Ninth-st. Chris- of the lecture course. After these
Uan Reformed church and Rev. J. H. have had ample time to secure their
Bruggers of the Sixth Reformed season tickets, the remaining seats
church was appointed to make ar- will be placed on sale. While the
rangements for the reception of Rev. first number as presented a few
Paul Kanamori of Japan. Rev. Kan- weeks ago was a disappointment, to
amori is a famous evangelist, known the public as well ps to the manage-
as the * Japanese Billy Sunday,” m©nt, the committee announces it
who is now touring America. He will does not hesitate in presenting the
speak in Holland on the evening of balance of, the course. The quality
November 11. , of Redpath productions,, as presented
Rev. James Wayer of the First Re- here in the .past cannot be challenged
formed church is president of the those in. charge of the course declare
Pastors’ Union and Rev. James Ghy- and they are prepared to guarantee
weretary and treasurer. absolute satisfaction.
If You
for
Couldn’t Phone
the Docto 'T'*
In life’s stern moments — when the
doctor must be secured quickly —
when life, death or disaster may
hinge on minutes— your telephone
is the surest, quickest messenger of
relief.
Tell your operator that your call
is an emergency one and instantly
there ig marshalled to her assist-
ance the entire telephone organiza-
tion, alert, eager, efficient— anxious
and untiring in their efforts until
your call is swiftly and safely com-
plete.
MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE CO.
\“Our Ambition — Ideal Telephone Service for Michigan
ANOTHER NO. 35
FORDSON
Denise Bros.
of Gaines Township, Kent Co., Michigan are the proud owners of a Ford son Trac-
tor -and Oliver Plow, a Tractor used by us as a demonstrator. This is Fordson No.
35 delivered since May 1919.
Denise Bros., together with their father own about two hundred acres of
land in Gaines Township. They expect to do their fall plowing with their tractor
and also to cut several hundred cords of wood this fall and winter.
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co. *
Authorized FORD and FORDSON Sales and Service S
Zeeland HOL*L,AND Byron Center
• . • ft V* ft WW
Insiit on tuing Genuine Ford Parti
i3K Year in and year outUneeda Biscuit have
maintained their place as
the world’s best soda
crackers and thereby
hold the esteem of Ameri-
can housewives who
demand super-excellence
in point of crispness,
flavor and nourishment.
Keep a supply on hand.
NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY
Biscuit
VV
attrit mu coming
fZSSr?
A Free
?age after pa^e
of exquinte
period (^bmetsL
On each page, the same fascinating
story.
And this is it:
Every Edison cabinet has beep
adapted direct from some Old World
furniture masterpiece. Every Edison
th<cabinet looks every inch e thing
that it is— a true furniture aristocrat.
2kNEW EDISON
“Tkt Phonograph with a SouT*
So— stop in today. Get your copy of
“Edison and Music. ” It tells you, in
picture and story, all about the 17
Edison period cabinets— their looks,
their lineage, their characteristics.
The kind of book that makes useful
information a joy to obtain. A guide
to the kind of furniture that has
given modern times its most precious
heirlooms.
Ask u$, at the same time, about our
BudgA Plan— the thrift way of buy-
ing a New Edison.
E. J. PMM MVCIC HOUSE
Zeeland
C PIEPER i SONS, Holland
Everything from tha ridicules! to
the sublime was personified at the
Holland Furnace Company's Hallow-
e'en party at the Woman's literary
Club last Saturday night The rooms
were charmingly decorated. It was
one of the meet intereating .mas-
querades ever given in Holland. Per-
haps the cleverest disguise of all
was Topay of “Uncle Tom Is Cabin,”
impersonated by Miss Ruth Lanning.
The funniest man was Mr. Victor
Cherven. He was the worst looking
Jiobo ever seen in these parte, and
consequently won the prise.
A comic policeman, Mr. Matt Pel-
legrom, did. his worst to keep order
while prepared entertainments were
taking place, but since everything
was in order on old Hallowe’en eve,
there was no order at all. -
Among the most spectacular events
of the evening was a witch scene tak-
en from Shakespeare’s Hamlet. The
characters were Miss Anna Witvliet,
Geneva Van Lente and Ella Van Put-
ten.
Another feature which was much
appreciated was a play entitled “The
Nuts’ Supper” given by Jay De Kon-
ing, Henry Boersma, Lester Cook
and Ben Brinks. The fortune tell-
ers and they were matchless in their
profession, were Mrs. Nystrom and
Mrs. Shiermann. Mies Selma Land-
wehr dressed as a Southern lassie,
cept the whole crowd guessing until
she was forced to remove her mask
partake of unusually good Hal-
lowe 'en eats.
The grand march started about
10r30 o’clock and if anyone could
tave looked in on the hundred joy-
ous, masked and costumed folks, as
they stepped to the lively playing of
Miss Henrietta De Weerd — the gay-
est, strangest, ugliest, ghostliest, and
at the same time beautiful procession
would have been observed.
Expire* Hot. 27
JICHIOAN— The
Without Knife or Pain
STATE OP MICHIGAN—  C’rruU Corrl
tur .ho Do..t/ of mu**, la Chancery.
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT ..
Suit pendinf in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottnum, la Chancery, at Grand
Haran ,oa the 8th doy of October, A. D.
1920.
John I. Telling and -----
Auguat Heuer. Plaintiff*
- T«. -
The uohnovn helre of Joel Bowker.
or ajar Hi effect— without leafing home—
without loan of tint. You can prof# it ot
our riak. GOITRENE offers by far tha auroat
safaat, aaoat natural aad acienudo goitn
trootment erery originated. It haa a moat re
aorkoble record of cure*— cure* of men. wa
men and children who. before, had tried »ar
tone other method* without a rail -euras of
the moat obotinate nasea of many ytara stand
inf. of outward goitre and Inward goitre, of
hard tumora and aoft one*.
Goitren* la guaranteed. Money Poeitlfely
Refunded if it doeen't do » agreed. Write
at onee for Free Booklet ana movt eonfinring
teitimonlel* you erer read Hundred* of
cured patienta.
W. H. Orr, of the Citixens’ Tele-
tione Co. has received a letter in
French from the Director General of
elegraph of the Argentine Republic,
date lined Buenos Aires, Sept 18, in
which that South American official
is apparently making some sort of a
request of the Holland man. Not be>-
ing a Frenchman, Mr. Orr has not
yet figured out what it is all about,
and he would appreciate it if spme
French scholar would help him out.
Ooltrene Oo. 5220 W. «3rt St, Chicago
and George Bowker and Charles
Bowker, and their rfapectifa un-
known heir*, and tha unknown bain
of Jan Trlmpc, and their rrapeeiite
deWteea lagutapa - ond aaaigna,
Defendants,
Present, the Hon. Orieu 8. Crow Circuit
Jndge.
Upon filing the bill of complaint in thi*
oaute, tt appearing that it la not known and
that tha plaintlffa fter diligent aeerrh and
inquiry hara been unable to nacertain
whether the defendonte, the unknown helre
of Joel Bowker and George Bowker and
Charles Bowker, and their respeotife un-
known heir*, and the unknown heir* of Jan
Trlmpe, and their respective derieeae, legat-
eee and assigns, are living or dead, or
where they may reside, if living, or whether
the title, interest, claim lien or possible
right $o the real estate, hereinafter describ-
ed has been ataigned to any person or per-
son*, or if dead, whether they have repre-
eentativffe or heir* living or where some or
any of them reeide, or whether inch title,
on the 2l«t dayinid
D. 1920.
PrSbair1' Hja- 3*** -
JiJ? .fartj‘,r ordered that Pnblic Notice
cuS'v0 **l<1 d,,r °* in The Hol&nd
2Si iriJ ‘"l '|K“-
A Tr,.. JAUtS 3‘ I>ANHOF.
Cora Va£??7w\ D , Jutif* of Probate.
Cora Vanda Water. Regleter of Probate.
SS™1 TSlpoteai‘
STATE OP MIOIIIOAN— The Probate Courtr Oounty of OtUw*.
*MA»y’db raTTEB,*ll)aciaW
lo,.A8r1,^<iTwl ton four mow tha
from the 2fith of October, A. D. 1920 hava
Mid'dSiSllto JIIdTnS'if
SSft^S :2d 5S2d#nt’ ,n4 •n
^he
ORB LOOKIHO FOB AH INTERPRETER
^Korobrcd
ALL things consid-
XTlered, the Oldsmobile
“Eight” affords supreme
motor car value.
A car of ultra-
distinguished appear-
ance; buijt on a chassis
that is a masterpiece of
advanced engineering ;-
flexible in operation and
extremely high powered;
exceptionally comfortable
and finely appointed;
economical — that in brief
describes the dependable,
roomy 7-passenger Olds-
mobile Thorobred.
Other OldemobiH "S”
models are the f-faeienger
Pacemaker and the
l-pattenger Sedan,'
interest, claim, lien or nosaible right to the
laid following described real estate, ha*
been disposed of by Will, and that plaintiff*
have been unable, after diligent N-arrh and
inquiry to ascertain the name* of said per-
•ons, included as defendants, herein
NOW THEREFORE on motion of Dlekc
tna, Kollen A Ten Cato, attorneyi for plain-
tiff*, tt I* ordered that the defendant*, the
unknown heira of Joel Bowker and George
Bowker and Oharlei Bowker, and their re-
ipactive unknown heira, sad the unknown
heir of Jan Trlmpe, and their reapeetlve
deviseea legatee* and assigns, aid every one
of them shall enter their appearance in thi*
cans* within three month* from the date of
this order and that within twenty day*,
present their claims to said court/at^hTprih
b*te office, in the city of Grand Haven, (a
»aW Oonntv on or bofore the 25th day of
A aDK ’*nd ,,ldwill bo heard by nld court on
TuMdny tha m day of March. A. D. 1921
at ten o clock In the forenoon.
Dated Oct. 25, A. D. 1920
JAMES J. DANHOP. Judge of Probate
Expire* Nov. 18—8815
MIOHIOi
___ v _____ ___ _ _____ ___ _____ i _
plaintlffa Khali cauae Ihia order to be pub-
liAad in the Holland City Naim, a newspa-
per, printed, published and circulated in
Holland, Ottawa Oonaty Miehigea, sad that
publication shall continue oace sack
for six weeks la anocaaeion.
I such
weak __ ___ _
I The above aalitlad can** cwoccrna title fa
, tha following on-rlbed pret>arty loaatad in
I the tewaahlp of Park, Ottawa Oonaty, Mlah-
igan, aa follow*: •
I All that gmrt of lot nnaher ana (1) In
; Section* Thirty-aii (>S) Towuekte five (•)
north of Range Sixteen (IS) Waal, which
lies north of the canter af the highway run-
ning thnough said lot one (1) In n eonth-
j westerly difaatlon, nod bain* commonly
I known nnd daaoribad aa Lake •reek. Bald
parcel of land aantalning about Eighteen
and Twenty-two hundredth* (18.32) sera*
af land.
• Dated, Graad Have*, Mich-, fcj. Ith, A.
D. 1920.f OttiEN 9. CROSS{ Circuit Judge,
i Diekecna, Kollen . k Ten Cate,
Alterncya tor Plaintlffa.
Bnainaa* Address : Holland. Mirhlgan.
STATE OF C GAN — The Probata Court
for tea Oeunty of OtUwn.
A. D.U1820,ntr ** th# a8rd 447 ^  °*t‘*ar>
p^hiu*1 ***’ **** *
Jn tha Matter af tha Estate of
CLARA HB ABLET. Dacaaaad
TkU M. M, illSlTT3j
Si*** ^
29th day Of Han
it taw o'aloek fa Mia
hate «Eaa ha and
A. D. 1910 .
at aald pem*
la haraby appointed for
ahid patltiaa;
II k Pnrthar Ordered, That public natica
tharaaf ha gftraa by publication of a copy af
«hla order, anas ahrh weak for three no-
cmaiva weak* pravtona to laid day af hearing
In tha Holland City Neva a newspaper print-
ed nnd efrmilated la tnld county. |
JAWW f, PANHOP, Jndge af Prehat*
j A true ebpy— ' xj Corn Vanda Water, Register of Deals'.
The tola and only pnrpoaa in bringing this
•uk is to remove certain cloud* from the
. record title of the following daaoribed prom-
1 iiaa aituatod ia the Township of Park, Oena-
ty of Ottawa and State of Miehigea, aa
follow*:: All that part of lot number one
Thirty-aii
D. B. THOMPSON,
Centrtl Ave. & 7tk St.
HOLLAND, ' MICH.
(1) in Section lrty-alx (IS) Township
Five (5) North of Range Sixteen (IS) west.
which lies north of the renter of the high-
way running through said lot ana (1) In a
•onthwaaterly direction, and being nommonly
I known and described na Lake street, said
ipencel of land containing about eighteen and
twenty-two hundredth* (18.22) acre* of
land.
Dlekema, Codea A Tan Gate.Attest: Attorney* tor Plaintlffa.
, Anna Van Hor**on, Deputy County Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G- Mulfinger leave
Tuesday for Texas fof'the winter.
HOPE COLLEGE
DEFEATED BY 46
TO 0 SCORE
The Hope football squad met with
defeat when they faced Kalamazoo
college last Saturday. The score was
46-0 in favor of Kalamazoo. The
Kazoo team is recognized as one of
the best among tho colleges. The
game however, wah one of the
cleanest and best played by the lo-
local team, with only a few casual-
ties on the opponents’ side. End
runs featured the game, and ran up
the score for the Kazoo gridders, and
who were particularly strong there.
Although the home team was out-
classed by the veteran team, they
made a splendid showing, as com-
pared with other teams that have
played Kazoo.
Score by quarters:
Normal ........18 7
Hope' ..... . .... 0 0
If yon are Looking
For a Man
' To do your FALL HOUSE
CLEANING all it will cost
you is 1 cent to write alPost
Card-
George Fosster Cooper,
152 North Division Av.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
E»lraa Nov. 13
Creditor*, Stockholder*, tadNottca to tha
All Othor Parson* Intonated la
HOLLAND ENGINE OOMPANY
Ton aro hereby notified that a petUloa We
been filed In tha Olroott Court for Ottawa
County, Michigan, by all
Holland Engine Ooapeny,
Expires Nov. S—No. gSfig
STATE OP MICHIGAN— TV Probate Oonrt
for tbs County cl Ottawa.
At a session of snid Oonrt. held at tha
Probate OM*c la the elty of Grand llavoa,
on tha 20th day of October, A. D. 1920.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge af
Probats.
In the better of tea Estate of
HBN1T PETERS, Dacaaafd
John Potera having filed In said court hia
final administration amount, and his pstittoa
praying for tk* aUowaae* thereof nnd tor
the assignment and distribution of tho rosi-
due of oaid estate.
It is Ordsfod, That tea
22nd dap of Noroaibor, A. D. 1920 \
al tea o’clock la tho toraoMs, at said pro-
bate oflee, ba and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing aald aeoonnt aad
htaring Mid petition;
It la Further Ordered, That pnblic aotlca
Expire* Nov. 13 — No. 8620
tho dimeters thereof be given by pvollcstlon of n cop, af
nnder Boottoni this order, to, tbraa aocooMlve weeks prs-
13568 through 13570 of tho Compiled Uwi mu. to tnid day af hearing, in the Holland
of Michigan of 1916, praying for the dlaao- City News, n n*w*paper printed and clroa-
lutlon of anid corporation and tha appoint- laited in anid county. ^  '
moot of a permanent reoeiver tor Ua eatate] JAMBS J DANHOP
and effacte; that an order kaa boon entered A true copy— JnAgt at Prohate
in aald court requiring all peraoaa Interested | Cora Vaada Water, Register of Probata
in Mid corporation to show caasa, If any
STATE OF MHMIOAN-^rb# Probate Court t^y have, why ante corporation shanld not
ba diaaolved. before and to tha eeart on the , 8TA™
23rd day of November, A. D. 1920 in the
tor the County of Ottawa.
At a test km of said court, held at the
Prehato Ofltoo in the City of Grand Haven
la MM County on the 2Mh day of October i °Bttrt BoaiD ,n the 0ourt U ‘fc*
BxnirM Oct. 80-28795
OP MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for tea County of Ottawa^ProbaA i*,rA_ toa
6 20—46
0 0— (T
Touchdowns — Bennett 6, Gill,
Howe. Goals from touchdowns—
Bennett 4 out of 7. Substitutions —
Messenger for Brown, Smith for Wa-
terman, Druil for Hulcher, Bennett
for Miller, Miller for Bennett. Ref-
eree — Rowe, Michigan. Umpire —
Olds, Ann Arbor. Headlinesman —
Taylor.
A. D. 1929
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Padbato.
In the Matter of tho EaUte of
MAS FLETCHER, Deceased
John 8. Dykatra having filed in said court
hi* final edmfaiiatralion account and hi*
petithm praying tor tee allowance thereof
and tor tha assignment and distribution of
tha rasMn* of said estate.
It ia Ordered, That tha
29th day of November A. D. 1920
,ai ten o'clock in tee forenoon, et Mid p ro-
be te ofice, be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing Mid account and
hearing said petition;
It k farther ordered That public notice
be given bv publication of a copy of this
older, tor three successive weeks previous to
said day of hMring In the Holland City New*
n newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF. Judge of Probste
A true copy —
Cora Vand
of Graad Haven is said Oasaty and State at
f. V? ,B toe Oily of Graad Iforoa
A S^iST7, 08 Tt* d,,r 0<*°b«r
two o'clock in tks afternoon of said day: ' ^ Prmtu, Hon. JamM J. Danhof, Judge of10 XtooeoMdorder.
STATE OP MICHIGAN R«na Balgooyen boring filed in aaid oonrt
In The Oironlt Court tor the Osnnty ef Ot- Jf * •^^•tratfon
ran^^ter, Ryeter of^Deed^
Gift
with a personal touch
Your
No. 8790 — Expire* Nov. 18
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probate Conrt
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JACOB R. DB FETTER, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four montha
from the 25th of October, A. D. 1920 have
been allowed tor creditor* to present their
claims against aald deceased to aaid court of
examination and adjustment, and that *11
creditor* of said deceased are required to
ament their claims to aaid const, at the pro-
bate ofllee, in the city of Grand Haven, in
aaM County en er before the 26th day of
Pteruary, A. D. 1921 ,and that said claims
will be heard by raid court on
Tneeday the 1st day of March, A. D. 1921
at ten o’clock In tee forenoon.
Doted Oct 25, A. D. 1920 .
JAMBS J. DANHOF, Judge of Probate
tows, la Chancery Itome etker ^ ltebla’'^J^a.10 her‘*W * **
In the Matter of Holland Engine U £h,t th"
Order te Show Oau.e'at ten o 1 cloTk in teTToro^n.Vlid pre-
k*nhr *n»totei to.
Company, a Mlehlgan Oorporatiea.
Suit pending in said oonrt on the twen-
tieth day of October, 1920.
Present : Tha Honorable Oriea 8. Cm*.
Circuit Judge.
A petition and applientton having been
filed in and t>M**nto<l te tee eenrt, by Wll-
liaua Arendahorst, J. Prank White, Chris J.
Lokker, Oornellu. Lokkar Saorael W. Miller,
Edgar O. Landwehr aad John P. Kolia all
of tha directors of Hellaad Bogin* Com-
pany, a Michigan Corporation located in tha
City of Holland in Mid Oonnty, praying that
a decree nay ba entered dissolving said
corporation a* provided by Section* 18668
(through 13570 of th* Complied Low* of
Michigan for 1916, and alleging reeaon*
therefor under the said lections of
the Statute,
On motion of Raymond YUscher, Attorne;
3*32 JV
*22
. ‘•L
for said Petitioners, it la ordered teal all
Expires Nov. .18 — 6812
P MICHIGAN— The Probate ConrtSTATE O
for the Oonaty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Oonrt. held at the
Peobato Office in tee city of Grand Haven in
aald County, on the 22nd day of October, A.
B. 1920.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
PHOTOm
THE LACY STUDIO
19 East 8th St-
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor
Probate|l In the Matter of the Estate of
[I HUBREOT VANDB 8CHHAFF, Deceased
Alice Van de Schraeff, having filed her
petition, praying thet an instrument filed in
aaid Conrt be admitted to Probate aa tbs
teat will and teatameni of Mid deceased and
that ndministratkm of aaM estate be granted
te Maria Vanda Sahrsaf or some other suit-
ffibl# person.
It is ordered tent the 22nd day of Novem-
ber A. D., 1920, at ton A. M., at aaid Pro-
hate ofice te hereby appointed for beering
aaM petition.
It te farther ordered teat Public Notice
‘ * be gives by publication of a copy
for three successive weeks previous
to Mid day of hearing ia the Holland City
l News, n newspaper print
aaid coaaty.
ited and eirenlatod la
I* A Tru# Copy —
. Bern Vaada W
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Jndge of Probate.
ator. Register af Protat*.
creditors and all the stockholder* of said
corporation both preferred and common and
all persona interrated la Mid corporation,
Holland Engine Company, show can**, if any
they have, before and to the. court oa th*
28rd day of November A. D. 1910 in th#
Oonrt Room In tha Court House ia tha City
of Grand Havea in mid oonaty aad State at
two o'clock in tha afteraooa of Mid day,
why said corporation, Ifolland Engine Com
puny, should not be dissolved.
It te farther ordered that notice of tho
content* of this order Shall b* served by
mail upon all creditors aad stockholder* of
Mid Holtead Engine Company at leMt thirty
days before the said 23rd day of November
1*20 aad shall be published la tha Holland
aty Newa, a newspaper eirenlatod ia aald
Oonnty of Ottawa esc* ia aaeh week for
tbre* snecoMlvo weeks saoceestvaly.
ORIEN 0. CROSS. Oirenit Jndge.
Orris J. Uniter, Clerk ia Obanaetr-
Raymond Ytescher, Attorney,
for PstHiening Dimtosn.
Buxines* Address: Holtead, Mich.
hearing aaid petition;ILS Oid*re< That pnblic notice
He
printed and eirenlatod in Mid ceantr.
A*.. O™- ’“"i.Wa.U
Cera Vaad.Wator, B^tor'ef ProtTte '
Expircx Nov. 6— We, 876*
STATE OF^lSlGAN^ha^Sate Oonrt
la tee^orS? E^toTT
ANNIOJl BARKER, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given test tour months
from the 18th dey of October, A. D., 1926,
have been allowed tor erediton to present
their claim* again«t said decenaed to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditor* of Mid deceased are re-
^S4 10 cteima to Mid oonrt.
at tho probate office in tea city of Grand
2V*i5j iV*ld C0^?tJ,L<},, w I>More the l«h
ot l^rten, A. D. 1921, and teat said
claim* will be heard by said oonrt on
to* 4V of March A. D. 1921
at ton o’clock in tea forenoon.
Dated Got. 18. A. D. 1920.
Jamea J. Danhof,
Jndge ot Probste.
the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed, published aad circnteted la
esid county, and that aaid publication bn
continued therein once ia seek week for six
weeks ia sneerasloa.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Orrie Sluiter, Oirenit Judge.
Clark in Chancery.
Raymond Vlaacher. Plain tiff’s Attorney.
Duiixam Address: Holland, Michigan.
•-
•3
_ Expiree Nov. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN — In the Circuit
Oonrt for the County of Ottewe, In Chase-
Esther Evink, Plaintiff
Koert Evink, Defendant.
Suit pending in mid oonrt on He 12th day
of October,1920.
Present, The Hon. Orion A Otoes Otmri*
Jndge.
!“ thte «**. H appearing from aflMasit
on file, that H cannot be ascertained in what
state or oonnty th* defendant, Koert Evink,
resides.
On motion of Raymond Tisacher, plain-
tHTa attorney, it te ordered teat tea ay
pearaneg of Mid defendant be entered with-
in three months from date of (his order, and i
it Is further ordered that within twenty
publi b' ^La**^ 1111,111 C*U*4 #r4er **
JPage Eight
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Holland City News
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NOVEMBER SALE
-OF-
Suits, Overcoats, Hats
and Shoes
 • • . '
California Weather in Michigan this Fall has proved disastrous to the clothing Merchant.
We hnd our Stores piled to the ceiling with Heavyweights, seasonable goods, including Mens
and Boys Suits and Overcoats, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Shirts, Underwear and Hosiery which
must be moved at once to raise cash to mejet our bills. It has been the invariable rale of the
Boter Stores, the homes of Fair Dealing and Good Goods, to carry nothing over From Season
to Season, and, in keeping with this policy, we are throwing our Entire Stock on the market
at Prices before unheard of in HOLLAND. ' _
Sale Begins Friday, November 5th. f »
Everybody wants to economize. Join the crowd and take advantage of this First
Worth-while Sale launched in Holland this Fall. You get the benefitDf the profits we lose,
but what of it, we need the money and must sacrifice.
Buy Society Brand— Hart Schaffner & Marx and Collegian Suits and Overcoats at Reductions
unequaled in the State of Michigan
Prices that take you back to to the old Days
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats Reduced to ....... $19 75
30 00 “ “ “ “ “ 24.75
>35.00 ? “ “ “ “ *29 75
40.00 74 ........ 32.50
45.00 “ 44 44 “ 44 36.50
50 00 44 “ 44 “ “ 40.75
55.00 44 44 44 “ 4- 4350
60.00 “ 44 . “ “ “ 49 50
65.00 44 “ 44 44 44 ^5475
70.00 “ “ * “ 44 44 . 58.50
75.00 44 44 “ . “ 62.5«;
Mens Trousers and Boys Knickers Included in this Sale
$ 3.00 Trousers Reduced to
4.00 44
5.00 “ 44 “•
6.00 44 44 44 ,
7.00 “ “ 44 ••
800
'900
1 10 00 “ 4.
1250 “ ’ “ “ •
15.00 “ 44
$ 2 55
. 3 35
425
5.15
. 565
6.50
750
. 825
1050
. 12.25
Big Redactions on Boys Overcoats and “Knicker” Suits
with 2 Piir Trousers— 8 to 18 years.
$10.00 Suits and Overcoats Reduced to.* ...... $8.25
1150 “
12.50 44
13.50 44
15 00 “
16 50 “
18.00 “
2000 “
22 00 /
24 00 “
i960
10 25
1125
12.50
1825
1450
1625
17.75
1925
Winter Underw. For Men & Boys iil-piecc and Union Suits
$1.50 Garments Reduced to .......... ........ $1.25
2 00 “ “ .................... |4$
2 50 “ 44 ................... 5 15
3.00 “ " 8.45
3 50 “ “ “ .................... 2.95
4.00 ' “ “ M .................. 2.25
5 00 “ “ “.... ................ 4 25600 “ “ “ ..................... 495
7.00 “ “ “ .................... $85
8.00 “ .. “ '....'6.75
Headlight Overills
* Heavyweigt Best Grade
Genuine Headlight Over-
alls
$3.50 Price Red. to $2 75
Meis and Boys Neckwear
Including Cheney Pure Silks
and all other lines at
20 perceut Discount
Union Made Overills
Good weight Blue Denim
and Steifel striped Overalls
$2 00 Price Red. to $1.50
Mens and Boys Hats aid Caps
Mallory Hats and our Ex-
tensive Line of Caps
At 10 percent Discount
Best Grade Work Shirts
Including Black Sateen and
all other colors $1 75 and
$1,5$ Grade .
Reduced to $1 25
Ball Band and United Stitei
Rubbers and Rubber Boots
at
10 percent Discount
Dress and Work Gloves
Our Entire Stock including
the Famous D and P Line
At 10 percent Discount
Henry Wool Socks
And all cotton and Lisle
Hose at
10 percent Discout
Oir Entire Line ef Skoei inclodln* the Fueu Wiliam,
Hallmd and Endicott-Jahman Shoes at greitly red. Prices
$1 1.00 Shoes Reduced to.
1000 “
9.50 “ “ 1
900 “ “
8.50 “ “
8.00- “ “
750 “ ^ “ M
7.00 ' “ “
6.00 " “ “
5.00 “ “ “
Pr rensnt DlaeoMi am all
•‘•••••a
Arrow and Emery Qnallty Shirts Inclnded in this Sale.
Also Entire Lint at Flannel Skirts and the Famans
Ksrnee Bays filanses.
$1 50 Shirts and Blouses RedGced to ... . ..... SMS
2.00 “ “ “ “ “
250 “ “ “ “ ‘.V.l’ 225
3.00 “ 44 . .... .......... 2*70
3.50 ..... . 44 ..... .... 804
4 00 “ 41 •4, 44 44 ..... ... MO
6.00 “ 44 44 *4 *4 _______ 4$o
CiifM, Cnp MtaM, fWi c«kn u4 mrt Rmitr Pittem, SHI Sbtrti
II3.90, $12.00 ui $10.00 Vtlm, Kwdneed lo
Mens Silk Seeks
Interwoven andLuxite $1 25
Quality Reduced During
Sale to ............. $1 00
Mens and Beys Makinaws
All wool in latest Patterns
and Styles
10 percent Discount
Womens Silk Hosiery
Including our entire Hne of
Womens Luxite Hosiery at
20 percent Discenat
850 Pnirs Werk tad Dress
Shoes
Worth a dollar a pair more
Special Price $3.48
Hundreds of other Articles too numerous to mention will be offered at amazing Reduc-
tion as an inducement to you to assist in moving as much goods as possible during this Sale.
You will save your car fare many times over, even if you travel 50 miles to supplv vour
wants at this Greatest of all Sales. ' • % ;
Remember this is not a sale of unseasonable merchandise but everything at slashed PHom
is offered you right at the beginning of the Fall Season. - ,
NOTHING RESERVED.
The original Price tick-
ets remain on all goods
in this sale. The differ-
ence on above Prices is
your saving. | P. S. Boter & Co.
This sale is effected to
raise cash, consequently
no charge privileges can
be extended on goods pur-
chased during this sale.
The Busiest Store in the City-Reason-Prices always the Lowest
m mM
Ik ^8 i m •
t
